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ATTACmffiUT

CHILDREN

CONTRACTS

- Sec 10 (3): Jurisdiction of
Native/Commiss loners ' Courts .

- Kissing a. "catch” and corrobo-
ration of previous acts of mis-
conduc t

.

- mere oath of mother not sufficient
to fix paternity.

- succession: Rondo custom,
- No appeal on ruling given on a
point of evidence

- grounds of, objection in limine,
- inade'.,uacy of damages for,
- without process of Court,

- of customary unions ;allcv/ance
made for on dissolution of union

“ Contra Bonos Mores : married person
promising to marry another on
dissolution of subsisting marriage,

- performance of: land-seller duties
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SUBJECT DUX,
'

H
' HEIR cusLoriary union; right of

apporticnineuL of cons
recognition of,HLANGV;iNI

DOWRY
INTERDICTS - ex parte orders
INTERLOCUTORY
PROCEEDINGS
INTERFLE.ADER posvsession of a.

oresumption of

ISIHEWUI.A

-costs in, unpaid
” Sale - delivery:
movable raises a
ov/nership

- Claimant must nr
for xlxacutlMi Oreditor to
ovmership is not in claimant

-see Native customs.

;ve title ;sufficien-
prove that

?

'L » LAND

'M‘ MARRIAGE

N’ NATIVE
CUSTOMS

' transfer of arrable allotments,
duties of seller,
Ciiristian or civil rights: divorce
ground of husband's misconduct:
dowry cannot be cla.imed,

• customary unions: dissolution of,
(Ciskei) "Isihevula”

" seduction followed by
pregnancy . damage s for

,

defam.ation, when ar tiona.ble under,
Klangwin i dowry , numb er of

,

illness and death of wife : liability
of husband for expenses incurred

- kraalhead , responsibility of
" akin to precarium,
succ a s s ion : nomina t i on

nqcma
iUrdc
'jvife by par amount chief alone

. NATIVE COiL.EI ' 3
COURTS

.

N\'c;.Or/Lk

O' OiVNSRSHIP

- succession ;anportionment of sons.

- d i 3 cr c t i onary pov/er s of
-Jur i s di c t

i

0n of,
“ i'r a nsk e ian Terr i tor i e s : j ur i s d i c t i cn
- Native custom; akin to precarium,

- Interpleader: claimant must prove ‘

- Execuoion Creditor need only rabut
- claimant's claim to ovnership ~

'AGS
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P' PCNDO
POUND

CUSTOM ~ succession
;
great wife

REGULATIONS- wrongful J unlwaful
PRACTICE
jl-R0CEDURjii

39
impounding, 17

joinder; kraalhead wmth tort-foasor, IS
attachment without process of Court 48
burden of proof or "right to begin" . 17/29

:

cognisance taken of document not filed

'R '

\ I —
RESIDENC-

of rec.-rd
Court caniK
same issue,
what constitutes

;

t adjudicate twice over on

empbrary

SEDUCTION

SPOLIATION
SUCCESSION

’tiV_FE

WIDOW

33

24
15

51- and pregnancy , damages for
-not foll'swed by pregnancy , damages for

(F i ngo cus tom , C i s k e i ) 1
- mere oath of woman net sufficient 6
- Nqomaed stock, 22
-Pondo custom, Paramount Chief alone can
nominate ;great v/ifa, 39

-apporticnjTient, of sons, 47
-illness a. death of; liability of husband
for e:qDenses incurred. 4
-dissolution of rnarrisge vdien husband is
guilty party,not tantamount to rejection 45
-nomination of gneo.t wife:P'‘ndo custom 39

Native customary union rights of
,

12
property acquired by, ovmership of, 23/33
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SELECTED DECISIONS

OF THE
N ATIVE AP PEAL C OURT :

(CAPE AND ORANGE FREE STATE).
-oOo-

VOLITMS THREE .

CASE NO. 1.

THOMAS KWATSKA versus DETK^VELL & BEN SIHLUKU.

KING V/ILLIAM'S TOV^: January, 21, 1931.

Before J,N. YOUNG, President and J.W.ORD & M. 'V. HARTLEY,
Members of the Native Appeal Court, (CAPE & O.F.S, DIVISION).

-oOo-
iTATIVE CUSTOM: 'ISIIIEmA' - SEDUCTION NOT FOLLOWED BY
?Rii.GNANCY - FINE OR DAMGES PAYABLE UNDER FINGO CUSTOM

(IN CISKEI),

(Appeal from the Native Commissioner’s Court: ALICE, V.E.).

-oOo-

The Plaintiff, now Appellant, sued the
Defendant for 5 head of cattle or their value £25 as damages
for the seduction of his daughter. The Defendant admitted
the seduction and defloration of the Plaintiff’s daughter.
He denied liability for 5 head of cattle or £25, and said
that a tender of 2 goats or 1 beast had been made before
the issue of summons & that, as pregnancy did not follow
as a result of the seduction; and as there were no aggrav-
:ating circumstances, the tender was sufficient & should
have been accepted. The Plaintiff admitted the tender
but said that it was made after the issue of the sumrnons.

After hearing expert evidence on the
custom as it obtains amongst the Fingoes residing in the
District of Victoria East, the Commissioner entered judg-
:ment for the Plaintiff for 1 beast or its value £5 and
costs of suit to date of tender.

Against this judgment the Plaintiff
has appea3.ed on the grounds that it is contrary to Native
Custom & that the damages awarded are inadequate.

The question as to the number of cattler
paid as a fine for seduction unaccompanied by pregnancy is
put to the Native Assessors. Hiey unanimously state:

'''hfiien a girl has been seduced by a man with whom she
has slept, it would be called ’ Ukuhev.Tala’ . The women
of the kraal would take the girl to the kraal of the
young man & would there pick out the best beast, take
it away & slaughter it. That would dispose of the
' I.’kuhewjla ’

. No fui’ther boast would be payable. The
v;omen of the kraal to which the girl belonged being
responsible for the girl’s body would have discharg-
:ed their obligations. The father or guardian takes
action only when seduction is follo'wed by pregnancy.
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Page 2

,

''Vith regard to the age of the girl' Wh' parents
would know she was 'Metshaing' with the" man <f:

her age makes no difference."

This expression of opinion is a.ccepted
by this Court as a. correct statement of custom as
observed by the Fingoes in the Ciskei and, there being
no circumstances of aggrava.tion which would warrant
higher damages, the Apneal must fa.il and is accordingly
dismissed with costs.

~ 0 --

Fp . 2

CFAFCE FGULU V3 . JAilESOF ilAFDLANA

i-.IKGhILLIAM3T0"hC: 21st JAF. 1921.

Before Young, President and J.h.Urd & M.W. Hartley

,

iVlembers of the Native Appeal Court (Gape and O.F.S.;

INTERPLEADER: SALE: DELIVERY: JUDGi^lENT DEBTOR : POSSESSION
OF A ..lOVABLE RAISES A PxRESLTlPTION OF ONNEJRSHIP : PERSON
CuAI.ENG OWERSHI? ON GROUIG3 T^IAT ^^E ^lAS PURCM3ED
rIOVABi_,E FROM PERSON WHOM HE ^^AS ALLOR-ED TO REIIAIN IN
POSSESSION OF IT MUST REBUT PRSSURiPTION OF OUNERS'^IP
JLEAR AND SATISFACTORY SVIDE^'CE:

(.Anneal from Native Commissioner's Court: Keiska.ma.hoek)

The Respondent obtained a judgment in
the Court of the Native Commissioner at Ke iskama.hoek
against .Sitwayi Ngculu for £15, a.nd costs of suit, and
a warrant of execution was issued to satisfy this
judgment. Four head of cattle, ten sheep and four lambs
V7ere attached at the kraal of the judgment debtor. Three
head of cattle were attached at the kra.al of Solomon
Lupuzi and two head of cattle at the kra.al of Sima.nga
Nkenca. Interpleader proceedings followed and the three
head of cattle atta.ched at the kraal of Solomon Lupuzi
and one of those atta.ched at the kraal of the judgment
debtor v/ere cla.imed by the Apcellant. These were declared
executable with costs and an apneal aga.inst this judgment
is brought by the Claimant on the grounds that the judgment
is against the v;eight of the evidence and that the presiding
.ludicia.l officer erred in allowing hearsay evidence to be
adduced by the execution creditor.

It apoears from the evidence that the
Messenger of the Court made tv/o journeys to the kraal of
the judgment debtor, one on the .list July 1920, and the
other two days later. On the occasion of the Messenger’s
first visit all the stock a.ttached were in the possession
of the judgment debtor but on his second visit three head
of cattle had been removed to Solomon Lupuzi 's kra.al, and
two to Simanga Nkenca ' s

.

The A.ppella.nt ' s case is that he purcha.sed
the cattle atta.ched. a.t Solomon Lupuzi 's kraal from the
judgment debtor and that the red a.nd white ox atta.ched
at the judgment debtor's kra.al v/a.s allotted to him by
his father out of the dowry of his sister under the
custom of ‘'ukufakwe".

Now for the purposes of this case, the
cattle must be rega.rded a.s having been attached in
the possession of the judgnent debtor and. the onus of
proof

,
therefore

,
lies on the Claimant.

The

/
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3

Ths^ Assistant TTa'Live C Ta'jrnlssioner found that the
claimant had faileo to dic-chargc the onus which nested upon him
and came to tne conclusion that the claim v/as a ho.ris one and was
set up with a viev^' to defcj ting the claim of the Execution
Creditor.' This Court ''.b not prepared' to disturb this '•

finding.,
In the case of ru.>licansky Brothers versus Hanau

tP5 S.C. 672),; Hop.Le;y J., sa:..dn-

'The.re is a presumption of lav/, no doubt, and a pre-
sumption, I cnink of common- sense

,
tham, when goods are

"found in the possess: on of anyone.; they belong to that
'‘person: and^ wheui shere is a debtor in the ostensible
’^possession of luriiicuce or anything else, the things

'

"thai: are fount;, in his, posses.sion end taken possession
"of by the Sheriff or llcssenger of Lhe Court, who is

"'charged ’'Uth tne execution of a judgment.,^ would
"pr ima. facie be deemed to be the goods of such debtor, but
" it appears to me cnat the presumption, although I think
’it is a perfectly proner one, is one vfnich should be
"ccnsidered in riew of tl.o circumstances of e.ach parti-
”cular case, end which, can be swept away and upce-c by

e'v'idenoe

And in ^he case of Z.:^ndber,g versus Van Sy3.,. (1710.
A«D.302), De ’'''illiers C.Jo

,
saidr-

''Possess'i' on of o movable Arises a presumption of ovmer-
p.nd, th 0 i'<^fore, ,a claiiaa:''".t in an interpleader suit

"claimiry^ .the oemership on the g'-:'ound that he iias bought
"such movabja from a pei-::>Gu ahom he l^.as aliov/ed to retain
"posse.ssion of it, must I'ebut that presumption by clear
’

'and cat i sfa c ory . ev j.d en c

In i,hc nrcsei.t ca.ce the er.'idence of the sale and the
allotment is far from satisf ?. crony » Too oxpi.anation why the
animals v-^era allO'.v.^,i to i-.mnain in the possession of the seller
(the Jadgment D'btor; i-s net at 'all con:- ‘.nc ing,

lurtneimore , 1. .Ls stai ement as to the source of the £15
which he alleges ha paid to the judgment debtor’’ as the purchase
price cf the three head of cattle does not bear the stamp of truth.
If as he says his superior ofrciccr Jeept all his savings and also
his savings drank oogac, it is diifficult to i:nderstand v/hy he kept
so larg - a sumi as £15 in his hut which v/ould be nearly 4 month's
wages >

Even if the evidence objected to is inadmissible, tine

Acting native Comn:is sioner was not influOxicee. by is and the
AppelLant- has'pet b-^en p;.-ejud3 cec. b^/ its admission.

The apne.i.L is dismm'.ssad with costs

»

- 0 -

no, 3.

MTOn WILT.LVi^S VS. kATHAniEI JTlOhE.

KIIiGVILLT :.MSTO’dih Slot JAN. 1931,

Before J.M. Young, rrr^.idont, .and JoVNOrd d MYr/f Hartley,
Memibers of the Natr've ropea], Ocu:w.(Cf.re and Division),

NATIVE,
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!TATIVE
1 ARTV .CR

RADICAL

GUSTOA: ILLIULoS ADD
T lABILITY OF hUSEA

FEES A:Cj FURCRAI. EXL,

DELTH CF
LD OR rai:

'IFF OR FEi AIE
PARTRi:R FOR

^ Appeal from the Native Commissioner ‘

3

Court: Queenstown).

In this case the Plaintiff sued the Defendant
for the sum of £14.15.0, disbursed by him in connection , with the
last illness and burial of the Defendant’s v/ife.

The admitted facts are that shortly after her
marriage, the Defendant's wife became ill, that her father sent
her to the Pla.intiff; the Defendant’s brother- in- lav/, for care and
treatment, ths.t the Plaintiff caused her to be medica.lly treated,
that she died in the Grey Hospital at Kingv/illifims tov/n, and that
the Plaintiff expended a sum of £10.16.0, in connection wish her
treatment and funeral expenses.

It is contended on behalf of the A.i'pellant,
Defendant in the Native Commis sioner ' s Court, that the judgment
of the trial Coui’X, award inf; the Plain1;ff the sum of £10.16.0,
and costs is wron.g and contpari'" to law and Nartive Custom in that
the Defendant did not authorise the Plaintiff to incur any
expenditure and that the Defendant's wife's father, having taken
her away under Native Cu3'' om, is liable.

In the case of Ntsentselele vs, Rangana.
(3,H,a,C. 66.) the Native Assessors stated:- ’'bnder Native Custom
a married woman becoming ill should be doctored oy her husband,
even if only recenuly marvied. There are cases when she is
doctored by her father but this is done by consent and out of the
father's generosm'd'.' . We know of no case where sue]: treatment .s

supplied by her fachei' as an cbligation’A

From the above statement of Custom ip, seems
clear that a husband is liab^'e for the medical ti’eatisent and
funeral expenses in connection with the interment of his v/ife.

In •^he present case, although the Defendant
did not request the Plaintiff to renc’e'r* the services which he did
he nevei'theless was aware of what w/as happening and acquiesced
in the action taken., . lihere is a well recognised equitable principle
of la;r that no one sha.ll become the richer to the loss or injury
of arothar« This principle seems to be eminently apgslicable to the
present case where a third party has discharged the duty which
the husband owed to the wife cind tnit Court is of opinion the
husband should make good to the Plaintiff what he has expended and
thus relieved him (ire husband) from paying.

The Appeal is dismissed vAth costs.

.. _ c -

DO

T.wl^ jAJ-’ I GAOA VS. JOHN DVABA

.

KrLG'ilLLl'ARSTOblh 21st JAN: 193 j.-

Before J.R, Yo\mg, President, and J.V.Crd & M. ’J. Hartley,
Members of the Native Appeal Court( Cage and O.P'.S. Division),

DISSOiljTJCN. . .. ./
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DISSOLUTION OF CUSTClJUr/ UInIION: USUAL PRACTICE IS TO
CIAIte RSSTORATIOU OF '.'/IFE OR RETURI-' OF DO'VRY. ALIOV/ANCS
OF ONE HE^J3 OF CAI'TLE LADE FOR EACH CHILD BORlv OF CUSTOMARY
UK ION ON DISSOLUTION OF SUCH UNION.

(Appeal from the Native Commissioner's Court: Stutterheim)

.

The Plaintiff in this case sued the Defendant
for the return of five head of cattle and one mare or their
value the sum of £35, being the dowry paid by him to Defendant
in respect of a customary union entered into by him with the
Defendant's daughter. In his panticulars of claim he alleged
that during the month of August, 1930 his wife or partner
deserted him and, notwithstanding repeated requests, she
neglects and refuses to return to him.

Before pleading the Defendant excepted to the
summons on the ground that **Act 38 of 1927 in respect of
Lobolo claims is not retrospective and therefore Plaintiff caraiot
claim the return of the lobola cattle". This exception wa.s

over- ruled.

The Defendant, in his plea or answer to the claim,
admitted the union and the receipt of the dowry. He denied
that his daughter had deserted the Plaintiff and said that
Plaintiff, after consultation with a witch doctor, named or
indicated her as a witch and imputed to her the use of non-
natural means in causing the death of the Plaintiff's child,
and ordered her to return to her parents

Evidence at considerable length was led and
the Assistant Native Commissioner found, on this evidence, that
the Defendant had failed to establish his plea and entered
judgment for I’la intiff in teims of his prayer with costs of
suit.

The Defendant has appealed on the following
grounds:- "(I), ^‘hat the Assistant Native Commissioner has

erred in disallowing the exception to the effect
that Plaintiff cannot claim the return of the lobolo
cattle on the ground that Act 38 of 1927, in
respect of lo'bQlo claims, is not retrospective and
that his decision in so doing is contrary to Law.

(2) That the decision of the Acting Native
ComrniBsioner is against the weight of evidence.

(3) Should the Court hold that the judgment of the
Assistant Native Commissioner is otherwise in
accordance with law and custom, then the Defendant
appeals against the judgment to the extent that the
Assistant Native Comirdssioner has omitted to allow
the deduction of one beast from dov/ry paid in
respect of the one child admitted^lv horn of the
customary union, such beasT'"b'eing a recognised
deduction under Native Law and Custom.

"

Dealing with the first of these grounds this
Court is of opinion that the Assistant Native Coirmiissioner
correctly overiniled the exception. As stated in the case of
Atoroka vs, Moroka heard at Thaba'Nchu in December 1929.

"Chapter. . . ./
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''Chapter IV. of the Native Administration Act, which embraces
sections 9 to 21 inclusive, has been of force and effect
since the 1st September It; 27 and, on that date it gave
the protection of law to rights then existing and based on
Native Custom, It also made cognizable by Courts of lav/

obligations corresponding to such rights, subject to certain
defined limitations. In other words the authorizations,
comuTiands and prohibitions of Native Law theretofore ineffect-
ive came into effective existence simultaneously '.'ith the
Act

In this case the customary union v/hich was
entered into in 1926, subsisted at the date of the taking
effect of the /^ct and on that date the relations which existed
betv/een the parties were ratified by the Act.

The second ground of appeal attacks the
judgm.ent on the facts. The onus of proof vms on the Defendant,
The Assistant Native Commissioner has found that he has not
discharged that onus. In his reasons for judgment he has dealt
very fully and very carefully with the facts and the Court
considers that there is ample evidence or the record to justify
his finding which it is not prepared t" disturb

The third ground of appeal falls away the
Respondent having abandoned portion of the judgment to the
extent of one beast or its value £5,

I

It is a well established principle of Native
Law and Custom that one dov/ry beast is deducted for each child
born of a customar;''' union and the Respondent rightly abandoned
the judgroent to that extent.

In all cases of this nature it is customary to
sue for the restoration of the vdfe failing v;hich the return of
the do’ory cattle. In the present case there is no prayer in the
summons for the restoration of the v/ife and as it appears from
the evidence that the husband is anxious that his v/ife should
return to him this Court considers that the judgment of the
trial Court should have been one for the return of his wife
vnthin a specified time failing v/hich the reti'rn of the dov/ry
cattle

The appeal will be dismissed w’ith costs but the
judgment of the Court below will be altered to “Judgment for
Plaintiff fr^r the restoration of his wife v/ithin one month
failing v/hich the return of five head of cattle or their
value £25 and costs ^f suit".

CC

CR IS d LORRIS NKQICtGO Vo, JAJ-.S

KL'gJIL' lALSTO^^:: 17th OCT. 1:3C,

Before j , L . Young , Pre s ident
,
and H . C , Drew I C, V/. Crav/ford

,

iwembers of the Native Appeal CourtlCa.pe &. O.F. S. Division)

i:OT PROVABLE BY THE LEHE OATH OF THi ’7GLAir

.

- HOT PROVABLE BY THE MERE OATH OF THE MOTHER ONLY,
AFFILIATION:

; Appeal from the Native Commiiss ioner ’ s Court : Kingv/il] iamstov.n)

,
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.

Tr this case the Defendants.^ Stokfel Morris
and Morris Nkolongo.^ v^ere suiranoned to ansv^er James Gcaza in an
action in which the ilaintiff claimed five head of cattle or f25

^

their value as damiages sustained by him b}.'- reason of the first
named Defendant having seduced and rendered pregnant his
daughter Dombo, The first namied Defendant is the son of the
second named Defendant and resides at his kraalo The second
namied Defendant is sued in his capacity as guarciian of the first
named Defendant and as such, liable for the latter's torts = In
the plea the Defendants denied that the Plaintiff's daughter
had been seduced by the first named Defendant and that he v^as

responsible f:r her pregnant condition-

After the evidence of the Plaintiff^ his
daughter and the messenger who v/as sent by the Plaintiff to
report the matter to tlie Defendants had been heard and the
Plaintiff had closed his case, the Defendants' Attorney applied
for an absolution order on the ground that there was no corro-
boration of the woman's evidence „ This anplication was refused
b’-' the /A.diti onal Dative Commissioner The Defendant's Attorney-
then intimirted that he was not nrersred to lead any evidence
a''"d closed his casso Judgment was thereupon entered for the
Plaintiff in terms of his prayer with costs

»

The only question for this Court to determine
IS v;hether the unsupported and unrebutted testimony of the
woman is sufficient to establish the Plaintiff's case and to
fix the paternity of the child on the Defendant,

It has been laid dovvni in a long succession of
cases that the rule of lav/ in cases of seduction is that more
than the mere statem.ent of the parties concerned is required
and that there must be some evidence aliunde in order to enable
the woman's oath t'"^ be preferred to the iman's; there must be
some evidence apart from the v/omjan's own statement and bearing
on the m.atter of her seduction which leads one to believe her
rather than the ma.n. In other v/ords, it is incumbent upon the
Plaintiff to bring forv/ard such corroborative evidence as to
justify a. Court in comiing to the conclusion that notwithstanding
the Defer/, ant's denial, there had been seduction. There must
be some reasonable corroboration of the womian's statement.

The principle v/hich applies in cases of this
sort has been very clearly stated in the case of Le Koux vs,
Deethling /:,S,C.247), There the late Chief Justice, Lord
de Villiers, said:-

"I think it miay be laid dovm as a general rule that the
Plaintiff who seeks to fix the paternity of an ille-
gitimiate child on a man must clearly prove it, and must
be corroborated by some independent testimony, and in case
of ^ doubt judgment must be given in favour of the Defendant.
This, I think, may be stated to be the general effect of the
authorities a.nd of our practice",

Applying these principles to the present case,
this Court is of opinion that the appeal miust succeed and the
judgment of the Additional Native Comimissioner is accordingly
altered ^to one of absolution from the instance with costs.
Costs of appeal to be borne by the Hespondent.

0000
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T1 ^/l-JRSrS IIOLTT'V.^r/A MQA^.^ANAIvGC

I' M T A T A: 11th February, 1931.

Before J. h. Young, President and G.M. Blakeway V/„ C.H. B. Garner

^

Members of the Native Appeal Court(Cape and O.F. S. Division;

.

ADILTERY: PROOF “CATCK" KIOOING REGARD..D AS A '‘CATCA" A_iD

C01c]:il,BlRATICIT of xREVia.S ACTS OF MISCOJDICT:

(Appeal from the Native Comiuiss ioner ' s Court: Umtata) ,

The Plaintiff in this case sued the Defendant

for £15 as damages for adultery. In his particulars of claim
he alleged that from or about the winter of 1929 the Defendant
wrongfully and unlav/fully comimitted adultery with his wife,
Nowebile, at or near Siralarala's kraal and at or near the Mpa
river, that on or about the 31st August 1930, at Ntliziyombi '

s

kraal he caught the Defendant in the act of kissing his wife and
that he took from him a horse, saddle and bridle - since returned
to Defendant - as Ntlonze,

In his plea the Defendant denied the adultery.
He also denied that he was caught in the act of kissing the
Plaintiff's wife and said that whilst he was in conversation
v/ith her the Plaintiff assaulted him and took from him his horse,
saddle, saddle cloth, bridle and saddle straps. He claimed in
reconvention the restoration of the saddle, saddle cloth and
saddle straps or their value £7,15,0, £10 damages for assault
and £10 as dam.ages for the spoliation of his horse, saddle,
bridle etc.

In his plea to the counterclaim the Plaintiff
admitted taking the Defendant's horse, saddle and bridle and
said that these were taken as Ntlonze and that they have since
been returned to the Defendant or his Attorney. He denied
liability in any sum as damiages.

From the evidence of the Plaintiff and his
witnesses it appears that on the 31st of August 1930 a beer
gathering was in progress at Ntliziyombi ' s kraal, that the
Plaintiff's v/ife attended this gathering, that the Defendant,
who is a minor chief came to the kraal with one follower that
the Plaintiff, who had been herding his stock, visited
the kraal, that he entered the cattle fold and on emerging
therefrom he came upon the Defendant in the act of kissing his
wife that he caught hold of the Defendant and dispossessed him
of one of his sticks. The Defendant ran off and was chased
by the Plaintiff who raised an alarm. He failed to catch
the Defendant and returned and possessed himself of the
Defendant's and his companion's horses and trappings which he
took to the headman, Paramnunt Chief, Police

,
and subsequently

to his Attorneys, It also appears that during the winter of 1929
while Plaintiff's wife was o''’ a vis'^'t to Siralarala's kraal
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kraal in the location in which the Defendant lives, the Defendant
had sexual relations with her and that during the month of March
1930, he again had intercourse v/ith her near the Mpa river.

The Defendant admits meeting the Plaintiff's
vlfe at Dtliziyombi ' s kraal on the 31st August 1930, He says
that he does not know her. Ke denies kissing her and Inving
committed adultery with her. He admits that v/hen the Plaintiff
came unon him he v/as speaking to his rife but says that she
addressed him and enquired after the health of her imint. He goes
on to say that tlie Plaintiff assaulted him, took possession of
his and his companion's horses and trappings and also his stick
and thet Htliziyomibi and all th;e men at the kraalprevented
further assa.ult on him. Htliz i^/'ornib i^ Si.memo and Minya

,
his

companion, support himi.

The Additional Native Comimlssioner believed
the PI" intiff and his witnesses as to what occurred at
Htli ziyomibi ' s kraal and also the evidence in regard to the
"dultery whilst Pl-^intiff's wife was at Siralarala's kraal.
He was doubtful as to the act of adultery al the Mpa river,
mainly because the Plaintiff's wife was at that time suckling
a. three months' old child. He says that but for the strong
taboo placed by custom so soon after child birth the Court
would have believed the Plaintiff's witnesses regarding the
incident at Mpa. It is true that it is not usual for a wom-an
to allow her husband to have intercourse with her whilt she is
suckling a child but it is quite a commion thing for her to
permit her paranmur to do so.

On the v/hole of the evidence this Court is
satisfied that the Il^intiff has established his case. The
story told by the Defen'^nnt of the incident at Ntliziyombi ' s

does not bear the stamp of tn/th. If his behaviour was i‘''nocent
it seem^s almost inconceivable that the Plaintiff w^ould have
treated, him in the vraj'' he did. He is a. man of some rank and
would not have been molested b"''" a. commoner v/ithout some
provocation.

It has been contended that the act of kissing
a mean's wife does not constitute a, ‘'catch" in Native Custom and
in support of tliis contention the c^se of Eekizulu vs.Mkonywana

..Cop 11) has been quoted. This Court is not prepared to
uphold this contention. In strict Native Custom such familiarity
W'Ould be regarded as a catch and afford very strong corroboration
of any previous act or acts of alleged intimacy.

With regard to the counterclaim it is admitted
that all the articles a.lleged to have been taken from the
Defencant with the exception of four straps have been restored.
The evidence that there \aere ang^ straps attached to the saddle
is not conclusive. The additional Native Commissioner did not
believe the Defendant that he v'as assaulted and states that
any rough handling he received was justified. This Court
sees no reason to differ.

The ap->';eal is dismissed with costs
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SOJ^HIA BASI ..VERSTS TAITDLAI;GIS ':.

U i\I T A T A: 11th rEB. :C31.

Before J.L. Young, President ard R.D.H, Barry d O.M. Blakeway,
Members of the Native Appeal Court (Cape and O.F.S. division)

:BTEhi’L.o,.J2R: CI.^BA1TT ivAST PROVE TITLE: EXSCl TION GRSJITCR
‘HC PRCV^S TH .T O^^AJERSHIP NOT IN CLAIk.LNT ISED NOT GO FURTHER-
L'CT Sj ClEEE. T 0’ EAECUTIOL.' CREDITOR TO PROVE PROPERTY IN
jISPUTE BELONGS TO JUDGi^;ENT DEBTOR,

(^p^eal from the Native Commissioner's Court: Libode),

This interpleader action came before the
Lvcsistant Native Commissioner at Libode. Mandlangisa Mshiywa
obtained a. judgment against Madala. Basi and on the 26th August
1930, a warrant of execution v/a.s issued. The Messenger attached
certain cattle, four of which were cla.imed by the present
/.ryellant, a Native woman, Sophia Basi, and an interpleader
sumriion s s issued.

The Claimant gave evidence to the e fleet that
the cattle claimed are the progeny of an "Isipipo" beast .e:iven

to ^.er by her late husband and that they were in her possession
at the time of attachment. The .assistant Native Commissioner
found that the cattle in dispute were attached at the kraal of
the !’ate Basi, that the Claimant and the Judgment Debtor reside

f’t this Icraal, that the JudgmenfQl^btor is the head of the
kraal and that the cattle are not^ropert,y of the Claimant by
rea.son of an '''Isipipo" gift, and entered the following judgment

"Cattle declared executable with costs as far as claim
"of Sophia is concerned".

In his reasons for judgment he says:-
" The Court was not bound to decide whether the cattle
" were executable or not in the suit of Mandlangisa vs
" Madala (vide page 120 Civil Practice of Magistrate's
" Courts by Buckle and Jones 2nd Edition; the case of
" Border and Allen versus Gowlett, 1^11 O.P.D. 28; cited)
Judgm^ent was entered in so far as Sophia, the Claimant

" was concerned-; leaving matters open for the intervention
" of the estate or any other third parties concerned, no
"Claim having been made on behalf of the estate or any
"one else. Sophia herself contends that these cattle
'‘are not estate cattle but her own".

It is common cause (a) that the animials
dispute were originally the property of the Claimant's

husband, tl.ie late Basi, (b) that Peter Basi and not the judgment
debtor, madala Basi, is the heir of the late Basi, and (c) that
Peter Basi -'absconded from his home in Pondoland many years
ago and has never returned.

It has been contended on behalf of the
Apnellant that the'anmals were attached in her possession
and that fl-is fact raises the rresum'^Aion that she is the o’wrier
of the animals and that the Assistant Native Comumissioner did not

appreciate ..../
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appreciate that consideration. It is also contended that the

evidence led on behalf of the Respondent did not rebut that
presumption and thatj therefore, the ixss ist'^nt N-^tive Commissioner
v/as v/rong in the judgment which he gave. It is fuirther contended
that the onus of proving that the cattle vure the Droperty of the

Judgm.ent Debtor was on the Respondent and that he has failed to

discharge that onus, and that in any event, whether th cattle
are "Isipipo" cattle or not, the Claimiant, as widow of the late

Ba.si, is entitled to mnintonance and suprort from such cattle

until disposseased thereof by the proper heir or by attachmxont

in a l„gal suit against the said heir, the heir being Peter
Basi or his estate.

how, the Claimant l>-d evidence first, which
is the usual course in proceedings of this nature, and in that
evi'd-nce the 'fitnesses made statements, not only to the effect
that the Claimant v-/as in possef.sion of the animals, but they Vv'ent

into details of vh^t that possession was based on and to prove
what title she relied upon to establish the dominium v/hich
she clamed, ^^.fter he'- ring all the evidence before him the
.^.ssistant Native Commissioner v\ras satisfied that it did not
establish thet the anim.als were ‘'Isipipo" cattle and thrt the
Claim.pnt had any dominium in themi and this Court is of opinion
that thrt was the position at the conclusion of the c.^se

and it V'dll not disturb his finding.

It has b:en contended on behalf of the
li-Pi'-ol" ant that tho execution creditor was obliged to prove
that as a matter of fact the property attached belonged to the
judgment debtor. This Court is not prepared to subscribe to
tUiis view. In the case of Hulumbe versus Jussob(1927 T„P,D,
1008) Tindall J, said:-

" It ap-er^rs from the c^se of Grassis -nd Shrew vs. L.jwis
" (.II'IC' T,P,D„ 533) that a Glaimiant mnst prove title

himiselfo There Bfistowe J. in giving judgment, after
referring to the case of Beattie vs. Fennell (5.0.C.37).

said ' It is no doubt true that a. Clahmrnt in interpleader
'mnst prove title himself and that he cannot m.erely
'rely on the respondent's want of title, still the
'title required to be proved is not necessarily the
' dominium, for in Jennings vs, Mather ^I.K.B.l)
'a lien v/as held to be sufficient'. It is true

that the claimant's possession raises a presumption of

'I

OT/w. ership in the claimant but if the execution creditor
'then succeeds in proving that th^^ ownership as a mia.tter
“of fact is not in the claimiant and that she has no title,
'it seciTis to me that that is sufficient. It does not seem
‘‘ to bo necessary for the execution creditor to go further
than that; all he is called upon to do is to destroy tlie

“ proof of ownership in the clamant. If he succeeds in
doing that tl-en the claimi of the claimant for the property

*’ in question fails and the correct aecision is to
" dismiss the claim".

Applying these
present c-me, the appeal will be
judgmiont of the Court below will
the claimi with costs.

principles to the facts of the
dismissed with costs, but the
be amended to one dismiissing
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SINI BULEK;!]. , VS_ SIWE^'/E SCi\/:Y;EO :

11th February 1931,

Before J ,M, Young j President <?.nd R.D.H. Barry & O.it.Blakev-'a^/"?

kembers of the Native .xp eal CourtlCape and 0. F.S, Division)

,

YLJO-J OF N..TIVE CLSTOi..xRY INION: RIGHTS OF: NilR
RIGHT;: OF: RESPECTIVE RIG-TS DUTIES OF VIDai rO'D ,.EIR:

(.iP'oeal From the Native Commissioner's Court;- Qu.rnbu) .

In the opinion of this Court the appeal
must fail. The position of a v/idow of a customary union has
bcvjn defined so often that it seems hardly/’ necessary to repeat
what has b.^en said in the many cases on the subject. It
might bc?^v7Gll^ h'^weverj to refer to the evidence given by
Colo Sir "Valter Stanford in the case of Sekeleni vs, Sekeleni
(21.S.C.118) where he said:-

"In the case of a Native dying and leaving a widow or
wido^.'^s

5
such widow or widows would not, under Native Custom,

inherit any of the deceased's property. A widow would, with
her children, come under the guardianship of her eldest son,
if such son were of age. She would live with him, or at such
place as he desired, and, during the time that she recognized
his authority, it would be his place to provide her & her rhild-
:ren with necessary maintenance in keeping with her position,
lands to cultivate, and to lend her cattle with which to plough
She and her children v/ould have to render him in return such
services as are usually rendered by a wife to her husband, and .

by children to their father. The failure on the part of the
woman or chilaren to recognize tlie eldest son’s authorit^^
vrculd have the ef ect of depriving her, or them, of any
claim for maintenance or support. But so long as they render
him such services and behave dutifully towards him, they are
entitled to maintenance out of the estate of the deceased,
and, if the eldest son neglects to make sufficient provision
for them, or otherwise illtreats them, an independent chief,
upon sufficient grounds being shown, might have allov/ed the
mother to establish a separate kraal, with stock taken from
the estate for her maintenance, and under the guardianship of
another guardian, usually a son or near relative. The woman
would, hov/ever, only have the use of such stock the ovmership
still being vested in the son/'.

In the case of Rashule vs. Masixandu
fS.N.A.C. 203) the President said:-

It has been held by this Court on numerous occasions
;'to be indisputable Native custom that as long as she
''remains at her husband's Jeraal, or has not deserted the
'“kraal, a widov/ is entitled to be properly maintained bv
'[V e heir, and to be consulted by him‘ in the disj osal of
'tne estate propert'^''. The estate devolves on the heir
"vvho controls it and can dispose of it for the general
''benefit of the femily and the widow cannot claim to be
I'placed in possession of it or prevent the heir from
'|uisposing of it provided she is maintained in p suitabl.e
''manner"

,

In the present case there is nothing on
record to shew tha,t the Defendant, who is the heir, has in
any y/a.y exceeded his authority or omitted or neglected to ful-
lil nis obligations. All he has done he was entitled to,,,,.,/
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to do. T]io two horses he disposed of were sold to liquidate soma
of the debts of the deceasedo The Scotch cart has been hired out.
This cannot, by any stretch of imagination, be regarded as an
act v/hich is detrimental to the interests of the widov.- or the
kraal generally.

The loan of the horse by the Defendant, to
his younger brother, even if such loan was m--=>de v;ithout the
Plaintiff's consent, would not be a sufficient ground for
complaint. For these reasons this Court is unable to sustain
the first ground of appeal.

The second ground of arpeal is against the
avr'^rd of costs agai:''st the Plaintiff personally and it is
c^'niended that the costs of the action should have been given
a ga, in st the e state

.

The Defendant in the C'^rrt bolov/ is not
entirely free from responsibii ity for the situation vdiich has
arisen far he has dealt v;ith s-me of the estate property without
rofir^nce to the Plaintiff who is entitled ta look to him for
maintenance out of the estate, and this might be cansidered as
n^'t be]'ng an unreasonable pretext for the Plaintiff corning to
C urt no tvoiths tending th^- demand in h^^r sumrmns went beyond
v/hat slie v'as entitled to claim. Under the circumst'^nces it
app-ars to this Court th"t the costs of this action v/ould more
pro'erly form a charge against the est'^te. To this extent
thie appeal is allowed. Costs in this Court and in the Court
b.:io\a to be borne by the estrte.

^7

no, 9,

jalcc sogauicc vs, i , organ M^AKLENI:

U m T .1 T A: 12th February, 1931,

Before Jok, Young, Pr .•sid..-nt
,
and R,D,H, Barry cc 0,M,Bla.keway,

idembers of th., IRtivo -Apreal CourtCCape P: 0, F, S„Division)

Uv:nTRACTS: FROl, ICS BY RAlLRISD PIRSON TO L ARRY AIJOTliSR i/HSn
SXISTJj'G RiRiYAGS SHALL KeVS BAEi- DliSCTVSD AG 1INST
PUBLIC POT ICY '•D CC YTr: .^ BOFOS RORBS, DC"'RY F ITD IB
CCi CIDAR TJOF CF P CH PROFISS -CT RSCOVSHlB? S-

(i-.r-peal from thi Native Commiissioner’ s Court: OUMBU) .

The Plaintiff in this case sued the Wvjfendant
in an action in which he claimed the return of six he ' d of
cattle y.vith their increase) paid by him. on account of dowry
for tiie Defendant's ward. The Plaintiff voas a married man i,e,
he had a wife to whom he «vas married by Christian rites at
the time the do''Ty w^s ”:aid. Both the Defendant and his v;ard
wer. aware of this fact. It was agreed that the Plaintiff v/ould
obtain a divorce from his wife and when tliis divorce had been
obtained he would marry the Defendant's ward both b^-^ Native
Customi and. bp Christian rites. Steps were not taken by

th e , ,

,

/
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.

tliG Plaintiff to obtain a dissolution of his marriago and the
|

iJefondant's ward broke* oi'f the engagement. The Plaintiff
contended th-^'t b-caust t'lc marriage negotiations w^rc broken off

]

by the JJcfend-"'nt ' s w.-^rd, h'- v/as entitl mi to the return of the
dowry cattle y^id by him together with any increase. The
Defer/, ant denied liability and said that the agr>.em.ent was an
immoral oue and against public policy. Judgment was entered

,

for thiC Def enalant with costs and the Plajntiff has appealed, '

Th.. cas- is in some respects similar to the
J

c''Se of Friedjyn vs, Harris (1.28 C.P.D. 43)
;
in that case i

Be, nj am in J.said:- i

''ll., could only undertak;. to marry the Pl-^ intiff if he
|

“obtained a divorce from his arifo. h,; at that time beings
•‘as Q v;ell known to the Plaintiff, a marri ,d mar„. 'Now

\

'‘such an una.jrtaking is clearly il.‘ egal undhr our Ipw as
"b:,ing c.entra bonos mores . Th^r , are tv’o cases in our
'‘courts in whicli that point ha:s b.:'^n specif icall^/ considered,
" I might refPr to the lat^r case of btaples vs. Ivh'rquard
“(Idle C.e.D. at ^age 181) a decision by the present judge
“President.; t'..ce headnot- of v/hich is :

'

'f'he premise by a ^

''married man to miarry another wom.an v/h„n his existing
“'marriage shall hav^ been dissolved is against public
'“policy. Th- ratification of such a promise, though made
"'aft.,r dissolution of marriage, Cconnot be pleaded as a

"“cause of action’.
;

“ Th^t case virtually follov/s a similar decision by the
“late Judge Pr.jsidGrt in this Division in the c-^sc of

j

"Ki^ly vs. ureyer (1:.16 C.i .D, 603). I miight just r-,.fer
j

'* to a passage in f'"0 judgm. :.nt of the late Judge President i

“wh:,re he says: ' T}.a._ contr'^ct of marri'^ge is th'^ most !i

'“srrious and imiportant one that can b„ entered into, the
''m.ort far reaching consecu ,nces to the com.munity and the

' c/t te ensue on itv'? completion; the lew in most civilised
commun.it i'- s rightly regards it with great resp.ect, if

"leet r.,v.erence, and that a bar.main should be made with
’“a t'- ird party to r,ceivo mon.^"^ in enter to bring about
“'its dissolution is repugi'^nt to the fundamental principles
“'on which our common society has been built up and ought
“to remain ':,stablish.,d ' '

,

It has b^-en argued in support of the appeal
that tim dominium in the cattle has not passed to the nc-fendant,
that he wns net a party to the agreemiont, and that the Defendant's
v;ard having wnthdra.wn from, the contract th', Defend''nt was not
entitled to retain tin* cattle and thus benefit by his wrongful act.

It is time that according to Hative Custom the
d'^minium in dov.ny cattl-^ does n:^t pass until the marriage or
union is c^'i'isumi'eated but the p-yment of Cowry cattle in advance
is a well recognized pr'^ctice and forms a v^ry definite element
in thj negoti'^tions f'^r securing to the pay„r the girl he intends
to mam'. In this case th„ marri''g6 w^s not only t''* be a cu stom.-^ry
union but also a marriage by Christian rites. It is clear from
the auith':^rities quoted ab^'ve that the ne.gotiations for a

Christian marriage arose out of an immoral contract of vJnlch it
V'/as th^ cl.jar int..:ntion of the parties that the preliminary
pa.yrmnt "f d"'wry should form an int-.,gral part. The contention
that the ucfondaj.ot w'^s not a. p-rty to the agreemicnt is untenable
because it was incompetent for the girl, Sophia.., to n^-gotia.te
'.'ith the Fl.^'intiff for t/'.e nayment of doory, this being solely
"nthin the province of h r guardian, th.. Defendant.

The

.
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The mere fact that Sophia, refused to carry
out the agreenent does not minimize the share or part taken
b)' the Defendant in such agreement. 7/ith regard to the
c.,ntention that in circumstances such as those surrounding
the present case the Defendant should not be permitted to
benefit by nis v;rongful a.ct, it must be borne in mind that
this maxim of law is confronted by the far greater principle
which has been er.unciated in the case of Friedman versus
Ha rr i s .

It is not apparent to this CJourt that any
one judgment could be given in conformity with both these
princioles and the more important and far reaching one, which
has already beer, stressed, must prevail; and it would seem
the clear duty of Courts of law in dealing with cases such as
tne present one to refrain from doing anything which might
tend to detract from this principle.

For these reasons this Court is not prepared
to disturb the judgment of the Court below and the apnea

1

is dismissed with costs.

ICO. 10.

SRO'hC A.CD DAFIFL LITOICGAiCi: Vo. STSP^'CSK liOOI

.

KITGDILLIA-.hSTOWH: 17th April
,
1931c

Before J. x.i. Young ,President ,0 C.P. Alport cl M.W. Hartley,
Members of tne Native Anneal Court(Cape & O.F.S.).

NATJVB COi^M-I-ooIONDR:.' COURTS - JURISDICTION - ,3DCTI0N 10 (3)

ACT 30 of 1927.- RUoIDDiCCB - WHAT JOICSTITUTSS - TEMPORARY
RB3IDSiCCB. COSTS - COSTS OF INTERLOCUTORY PROCLLDINGS
UNPAID- COURTS' DI3CRSTX0N.

(Anneal from Native Commissioner's Court: ALICE)

The parties to this case are Natives
domiciled in tne District of Victoria East. The Defendant,
Daniel Mtonga.ne

,
is the father of n'ne Defendant Brovm

Mtongane. The lanter is a.n unmarried man and, at the time
the tort complained of is alleged to have been comriitted

^
wa.s

an inmate of the former's kraal.

The Plaintiff claimed eight head of cattle
or tneir value L4C

,
as damages for adultery, resulting in

pregnancy alleged to have been committed by the Defendant,
Brown, with his. Plaintiff's wife.

The Defendant took the following objections
(1; That the summons had not been properly served.
(2) That the Court sued in had no jurisdiction;

(a) as neither the first nor the second Defendant resided
within the jurisdiction of the Court, and
\,b) that Section 10 sub-section (3) of Act 38 of 1927, took
the matter out of the jurisdiction of the Native
Com,!. issi oner ' s Court of Victoria Ka.st.

The second objection v/as overruled and the first upheld.
Fresh service was effected and, on the case being resumed, the
following furtiicr objections were taken:

(1; That tne costs of the previous objections remained
unpaid.

(2) . . .That,/
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(2) Tna.t tno Court sued in had no jurisdiction, in->

asniuch as tho Defendant Da.niel livod at Port iilizabeth and
the Dofondant Brown at Kimberley. Both those objections
were overruled. The Defendants then denied the adultery
and stated that in a.ny case the claim was excessive and
not in accordance with Native Custom.

The case proceeded and at the conclusion
thereof the Native Connuiss ioner entered judgment for
Plaintiff for i head of cattle or their value £10 and costs
of suit.

The Defendants have a.nocalcd on the grounds:-
Firstly, that the costs of the previous proceedings not
having been paid, bie Plaintiff is estopped from oroceeding
till such costs have been oaid.
occondly, that the Court sued in had no jurisdiction as
neither of the Defendants resided within the District of
Victoria Fast.
Tnirdly, that tiie evidence does not supoort the finding of
the Court.

VJith regard to the first ground of apoeal,
Wcssels J.A. said in th... case of Strydom vs. Griffin
Engineering Coy (19B7 A.D.652):-

"It is quite clear from the cases cited that there is no
‘'hard and fast rule as to when costs incurred in earlier
"proceedings in a case must bo paid before the litigant
"is allowed to proceed further. If the non-pa.ymcnt of
"the costs is vexatious, oupressivc or mal.c_ f ideJ^_ the
"Court will not allow the litigant to proceed before
"paying th^ earlier costs. If there is a mere in-
"ability to pay, the Court may grant its indulgence to
"tile Applicant; but, even where an inability to pay
"exists and where there is no maJ.e_Xii^p_s or intention
"to act vexatiously, the Court is still entitled to look
"to all the surrounding circumstances and then in its
"discretion to determine whether or not the earlier costs*
"should be paid".

In the present case there is nothing on the
record to show that tho Plaintiff a.cted maJUj^f^ide or that
there was any intention on his part to act vexatiously; and,
having regard to all the surrounding circumstances, this
Court is of opinion tha.t the Native Commissioner correctly
exercised nis discretion in overruling the obj^:.ction.

In so far as the second ground of appeal
is Goncernud, the c ire liras tances are as follows: The
Defendant Daniel, v/hose kraal is situated at Trinity Mission
v;ithin the jurisdiction of the Na.tive Commissioner of
Victoria Fast, has for the past eleven years been a member
of tho Police Force stationed at Port Elizabeth, whore he
Vvias living at the time process v\ias issued. In the case
of Becker vs. Forster (1913,C.P.D. at page 967), Kotze J.said:'

"The question of residence has frequently been the
"subject of decision in our Courts, but none of the
"decided cases are exactly in point. It has been laid
"dovrn that if a person resides in one district in the
"sense of having his home there but is found staying
"in a.nother district, he cannot be sued in tho la.tter
"district. This is upon the ground that a. temporary
"visit does not subject the visitor having his home
"elsewhere, to the jurisdiction. But this must not
"be stretched too far, for cases may arise where a.

"person may have a recognised home elscv/here, yet the
"length and nature of his visit in another place may be

/"'such
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’such chc 0 io may b ;comc a question whether the Magistra-
"tc 01 tnc place w^h.ro he temporarily rosiecs may not
'have jurisdiction over hi.m; os in t^io ease of a Member
'of Parliament corning to Cape To^;ti on a lengthened visit
'during tiiv^ session

,
or a resident from elsev/hcrc taking

”o cottage at th,.,: siaside for the season^ and sued on a.

"local tradesman's bill. It is to be regretted that the
"act which creates and confers jurisdiction upon the
"Court oi resident rna.gistrate

•;
has not also prescribed

"tne length or character of the residence required
"to subject a Defendant to the jurisdiction. Again there/
"cases which lay down that a person may have more than
"one residence

j
and in such an event he will be liable

" to tuo jurisdiction of the magistrate of the district
"wh^re he happens to be rv.siding at the. time of the
"proceedings against him^'.

In view of these remarks, this Court is of
opinion that the k'ative Conviissioner ' s Court of Victoria
East had no jurisdiction over the Defendant, Daniel. He has
more than one residence

,
and, at the time process vras issued,

he v;as actually living oi residing at Port Elizabeth. With
regard to the Defendant Brov/n, the c ir cum.stanccs are different.
It is clear from the record that, a.t the time proceedings .

v;ere instituted no had not bjcn long absent from his home.
'i'he length of his stay at xvimb^rley and the na.ture of his
employment there -v/cre not such a.s to constitute residence
and so oust the jurisdiction of the Native Commissioner's
Court of Victoria. E.ast.

Dealing with tiie merits of the case, the
only evidence of intimacy is that of the Pl-'^ intiff ' s vdfe.
E'ertain letters alleged to have been written to her by the
Defendant Brovm, w^re put in. He denies th=^t these letters
were written by him or on nis behalf, and there is no
evidence to connect him with them. Moreover, he has
declared on oath that he is unable to write. No attempt was
m-?.de b]/ the plaintiff to rebut this statement. In the
opinion of t'iiis Court that degree of corroboration
which is essential in actions of this nature is lacking.

For these reasons the Appeal is a.llowed
with costs and the Native Commissioner's judgriient a.ltered to
absolution from, the instance with costs.

NO. 11.

Av.iCS ...LAlCALAXA VS. PANDLE MAMKSLI

.

nlNCWILLIA.uSTOWN: 17tn April, 1931.

Before J.M. Young, President, v.; C.P.Alnort d: M.V/ .Hartley

,

Members of the Native Appeal Court (Cape & O.F.^.).

EVIDENCE - BUPDEN OF PROOF ~ ANIiIALS - POUND
lEGUBATlONS - hx^ONGFUL AND UNLAWFUL IMPOUNDING.

(Appeal from Native Cornmiss icirier ' s Court rivingwmlliams tovm)

.

This is an appeal a.ga.inst the decision of
the Assistant Native Commissioner, Kingwilliamstown

,
in an

action in wnich he gave a judgment dismissing the Plaintiff's
summons with costs.

The summons in the lower Court clainied:-

(1) "The "/
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\.l) "The sum of hi ?.s damages sustained by the Plaintiff
by roc son of the Defendant, by himself or his agents or
servants, having on or about the 21st Docernber last
wrongfully and unlawfully impounded certain nine hc^d
of cattle, the property of the Plaintiff, while the said
cattle were lav/fuliy unon the com..ionago used by the said
Bongco's location inhabitants and the said Ivilakalaka '

s

location inhabitants in common and which said cattle were
by the s'^id Defendant or his agents or servants driven
to ••'nc delivered to the Pound Master a.t Wclcornewood

(is) "The sura of 13/- being the amount ol fo^s which
Pl'^^inuiff was comaclled to pay to the Pound Ma.st^^r

."'forv.S'^ id in orc..r to effect the release of the s^id
nine head of cattle so wrongfully and unlawfully
impounded by the said Dcfcnd‘'nt''

.

In answer to this claim the Defendant
through his P. .torney filed plea to the following effect:

-

"Save and except th'^t he ad ,'its having impounded certain
nine lic'^d of cattle which Dcfend'^nt states v/erc

wrongfully •'^nd unla..wfully trespassing on his I'^nds,
Dcfend'^nt der:i^s the ^^lleg^tions in Plaintiff’s
summons cont''ined '^no puts him to the proof thereof".

On these pleadings Mr. Cook on behalf of
the Flair. tiff, contended th-^t the "right to begin" or
"burden of proof" rested on the Defend-nt. The trial Court
ruled against him v/hereupon he apnlied for and was grant<jd
le-'ve t^ delete tn^- following words from the Pl-^intiff ' s

suiTLiions . "Which th^ said ca ;tlc v/ore la’vfully upon the
"common'^ge used by the said Bongco’s loc-^ + ion inhabitants.
"and thu s^id Ml'^kalak-'' ’ s location inhabi e.'*i:ts in common",

Aft..r tire summons had been amended Ivir.

Cook again maintained th'^^t the "Onus Probandi" ^ns on the
Dcfend-''nt

5
and th-^t it was for him to prove "th-^t the ca.ttle

"were found trespassing on his I'^nds", as stated in his
plea. The i-.ssistant fi'^tive Commissioner ruled that the
"burden of proof" was on the PI'' intiff ccnd that in order
to succeed ho must prove "that the impounding was v/rongful
and unlawful." Mr. Cook declined to le^'d any evidence '^nd

the samnons W'-'s dismissed v/ith costs.

Mow in deciding thms appeal it is necessary
to consider v-ih^t is the subst''ntive f-'Ct to be made out and
on whom it lies to mako it out?. In other w/ords v/hat is the
mactor in issue? hho brought it into question? It is common
c.^'^use that tn;. ''nimmls v,^...re impounded. The Pl'^intiff alleges
that the impounding was v'rongful and unlawful. If this
allegation wmre st?auck out of his summons he would fail. It
follov^s thcrv:.fore thao, the substantive fact to be made out
was th"^ t the Defendant had boon guilty of a wrongful or
unlaw'ful act. The burden of proving this was on tlie

Plaintiff.
For those reasons this Court is of opinion

the Assist^^nt K'.'tive Commissioner correctly ruled th'^t the
burden of proof rest^..d on the Plaintiff and when no evidence
was led he imd no option but to dismiss the suminons.

The Appeal is dismissed v/ith costs.
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RICHARD mba:;ibo CJT’T >\ { *7VSo oDCCK

KINGWILLIAI'iSTCWK: 17th April, 1931.

Before J. M. Young, President, & C.i. Alport 3: L . W . HARTLEY,
Members of the N. A. C. (GAPE & O.F.S. DIVISION).

-oOo-
NATIVE CUSTOM - PRACTICE - KRAAL-HEAD RESPONSIBILITY -

JOINDER: KRAAL-HEAD V/ITH TORT FEASOR - DEFAMATION, NO
ACTION FOR UNDER NATIVE CUSTOM, UNLESS AGGRIEVED PERSON
HAS BEEN ACCUSED OF BEING A SORCERER OR PRACTISING WITCH^.

: GRAFT - PRINCIPLES OF SOUTH AFRIGAIT LA'/ APPLY.

(APFEAI, P'ROM THE NATIVE COMvIISSTONER' S COURT:

-oOo-

PORT ELIZA-
: i )E Til

)

The Plaintiff in this case sued the
Defendant for the sum of £25 as and for damages
sustained by him by reason of the Defendant's daughLex-

,

Nongqele owaai, having uttered certain false, malicious and
defamatory words of and concerning the Plaintiff's wife.

The Defendant excepted to the Plaintiff's
cxa.im on the grounds: (1) That Nongqele Swaai is not the
daughter of the Defendant; or, if the Court finds that she
is his daughter, (2) that she is an illegitimate daughter
and, according to Native Custom, he is not responsible for
the delicts of an illegitimate child.

The Assistant Native Commissioner found
that Nongqele Swaa.i is the illegi tim.a te daughter of the
Defendant, that i or the past three to five years she has
lived on and off at the Defendant's house and has regarded it
in every way as her home and that the Defendant supports
her and treats her as his daughter and a, member of hiq
households He overruled the first exception and" upheld
the second and ^dismissed tne summons with costs. In his
reasons for

^
judgment he says "The authority relied on in

deciding this exception was the case of Tahayi vs. Mzamba.lala
(l.N.A.C. 21) whiCxi lays down*-

"The ownership of children born by unmarried women vests
"in the guardians of such women, unless the natural father
'|shaia. have paid such guardian the full fine claimable
"under Native law for the pregnancy of such woman, and a
"beast for the maintenance* of the child born of such
"illicit intercourse".

||ihere is^ nothing in tne evidence to show/ that Defendant
'paid such fine or rna intena.nce

,
thereby acquiring ow/nershir

||of the girl Nongqele and renderir:g himself liable for
"xier tortious acts and the exceotion v/as therefore uoheld
"with costs".

An appeal has been brought on the follov/ing
grounas:-

1. i|Tha
t_^
after the

_

hearing of
_

the evidence adduced at the
oria^ on the first exception the presiding Commissioner
overruj.ed the exception, holding that Resoondent was the
"fatner of Nongqili Sw/aai."

2. 'ihat tne presiding Commissioner was verong in upholding
"the
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"the second exception^ because it was proved beyond any
"doubt, that at the time the tortious act was committed
"by Nongcjili owaai, she was actually residing with
"Respondent for several years, and coi.sequently the
"Respondent is liable under Native law for the tortious
"acts conrniLted by any iniiate of his kraal".

The relationship of the girl k’ongqele
owaai to the Defendant is a factor which does not affect the
application of tne custom of "kraalhead responsibility". If
she was an innate of the Defendant’s kraal at the time of the
comuiission of any tort or actionable wrong, the Defendant ,as
head of the kraal, is liable. In the case of L'lehlomane vs.
likvjatsha (l.K.A.C, 33) the President of the Kative Appeal
Court said:-

"As to the responsibility of the head of a kraal for acts
" of a youngma.n livng with him each case must be dealt
"with on its merits. In the present case Cayane was a.

"year or more with Appella.nt. As far as the neighbour-
"hood could see, his home was at Appellant' s"*.

and in the case of Rubulana vs. Tungana (l.IT.-^.C, 00) Mr.
A.H.otanford in giving judgixient said

"Under Native law and Custom the head of the kraal is
"liable for any torts which may be committed by members
"of his kraal_‘ The position of the head of the
"kraal in such cases is not that of a. v/rongdoer but
"rather that of a. surety responsible for the good
"behaviour of the members of his kraalj'.

In cases where it is sought to hold the
kraal-head responsible for the delicts of inmates the correct
procedure is to cite the person who actually committed the
tort and join the head of the kraal, and to allege that, at
the tune tne tort was committed, the tort feasor was an
iniTiate or member of the kraal and, that for that reason, the
kraal-head is responsible.

The present case is one for damages for
defamation and it is quite clear that the action is brought
under Native CustOxH. Now' according to Native Custom the
person of each individual vja.s the property of the chief and
any injury to the person or character of such individual was
an oi fence against the cnief, punishable, as a crime, by fine.
The cnief might, as an act of grace, av-ard a portion of the
fine to the injured person, who however, had no right of
action for damages. It follows then that the Plaintiff
cannot succeed in the action in its present form. If he or
his wife have been wronged by the Defendant's illegitimate
daughter any action to remedy that wrong can only be main-
tained under the common law of Dourt Africa.

For these reasons, although the Appellant
is ri^ht in his contentions, this Court feels that the
interests of justice will best be met by a dismissal of the
appeal and that tnere be no order as to costs.

The appeal is accordingly dismissed.
No order as to costs.
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PUTTjiiRV/ORTH : 4TH JUNE, 1931.

Before J.M. YOUNG, President
,
A H . E .

F

/.'/rl I TE & E.F'.G.LUNbCHEID,
Members of the Native Appeal Court Cape and C.F. S. Division)

.

CC; 'TRACT
3
FERFORMANCE OF. I

TRirSFEK OF ARABFE ALlOTiSYT
AtFROVAI OF CFIEF jiAGlSTRATE

A:'JD-GELLER, DUTIES OF.
IN SURVEYED DISTRICT,.
REQl IRED.

(Appeal from the Native Commissioner's Court: TSCMO)

The Plaintiff sued the Defendant in an action in
which he claimed an order on the Defendant to pass and
execute transfer of a certain arable allotm.ent, being Lot

Location No.
^
Mfula, District of Tsomo, or in the

alternative the payment of E50, as damages.

In his particulars of claim he alleged that
about the year 1 jS5 the Defendant ap'proached him. v/ith

remard to the lot in question, the title deed of which was
on the point of being cancelled owing to the fact that the
Defendant was in arrear with his quitrcnt, and that it was
agreed that, in consideration of the payment of all arrear
quitrent and taxes by the Plaintiff, the Defendant would
pass transfer of the lot to Plaintiff's son, UzoSL^f on his
marriare. He alleged further that, in pursuance of the
agreei.-.ent

3
he paid the quitrent on the said lot for the

years l'.-15 to 1929 inclusive, airiountlng in all to the sum.

of £16. 1C. 0, also the sum of £6.14.6, other taxes due
by the Defendant, and that his son Mzamo is now married
but the Defendant neglects to perform his part of the
agreement

,

In his plea the Defendant denied the alleged
agreement and said that, in consideration of the pa^/ment
by the Plaintiff of the sum of £8, taxes owing to the
Defen- ant, he Defendant^ agreed to allow the Plaintiff to
use the lot for a period of four years, that the Plaintiff
advanced the sum of £S, and used the lot. He pleaded
further that one of the conditions of the title deed issued
in respect of the said lot reads

"The piece of land hemb^/ granted shall not be alienated
"or transferred except with the consent of the
"Chief Magistrate first had and obtained"., that

the consent of the Chief Magistrate had not been obtained
and the Plaintiff's action was therefore pi*emature, even if
the agreement of sale had taken place.

After evidence had been led on behalf of the
Plaintiff and the Defendant had closed his case without
calling anv evidence the Assistant Native Comimiss ioner
entered judgment for the Plaj.ntiff "For t]ie transfer of the
land in question or £16: 15:, damages and costs".

The Defendant has ap'-ealed, firstly, on the
ground that the Plaintiff has failed to prove that anv

agreement.
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agreement to transfer was entered into; and^ secondly,
that the land in dispute is not capable of being alienated
or transferred without the consent of the Chief Magistrate
first had and obtained, and that it is admitted that such
consent has neither been sought nor obtained.

On the first of these {?rounds there is no
evidence whatsoever to rebut that of the Plaintiff supnorted
by the numerous quitrent and other receipts produced by
him; and, in tne opinion of this Court, the Assistant
Native Comirniss ioner correctly accepted his testimony
that the agreement alleged by him had been concluded.

The principle involved in the second ground of
appeal was considered in the cases of Payn versus Lokwe,
heard in the Circuit Court at Umtata in l.-. ll (not reported)

,

bisuse versus Mxatule, (SN.a.C. p.86). IVIbulawa versus
Bunge

^
(fwr'P.-i.C. p.£7), and Stieger versus Selling

(1.:.15 N.l.H.OOu). In each of these cases it v/as held
jj

that it is the duty of the seller to place himself in a
j

position to give transfer, and it is no defence in an 1/

action to compel transfer to say that the consent of the |/

proper authority to such transfer or alienation has not m
been obtained when that fact is due to the seller's own •

fault.

In the present case it was the Defendant's
duty, as the registered holder of the allotment, to approach
the Chief Magistrate, through the proper channel, with a
view to obtaining his approval to the transfer. This
he has failed to do.

For these reasons the appeal will be dismissed
with costs but the judgmient of the Court below will be
amended to read:- "The Defendant is ordered to take the
"necessary steps to seek approval of transfer; or in tlie

"alternative to pay the Plaintiff the sum of £16.15.0,
"by way of damages . and costs".

-- 0--

NO. 14.

NGAiiOOMiil.aBA SIGCAU VG. SAHIDKO TUIIOA.

BUTTER’AORTH 4TR JUNE, 1931

Before J.M. YOING, President, & K.E .FV'/HITE & E. F .G . IifJNSCHSID

,

Mem.bers of the Native Appeal Court(Cape and Orange F'.S.DVSN)

NATIVE CFSTOM: " ilQOMA ', AKIN TO "PREC,IRI1'M"
SPOLIATION.

(Appeal from the Native Commissioner's Court
,
Villowvale )

.

The facts in this case are that tiie son of a

comm.oner named Cet.yivayo Jebe seduced the sister of the
Appellant

_

who is the paramount chief of the Arnamcaleka,
that the Appellant sent his messengers to "eat up"
Cetywayo's kraal and that certain sheep, the property of
the Respondent which v/ere in tiie care of Cet;;/nArayo under the
custom of Nqoma

,
were seized. From the evidence of

Cetyw''ayo. . . .
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.

Cetywayo it appears that these sheep were taken against
his wish and that he informed the messengers that they
belonged to the Respondent, who now seeks to recover them
by way of a spoliatory action^ This action is available
only to persons in legal possession of property spoliated
whilst the property owner may have recourse to a vindicatory
action against the world at ],arge

.

The question to be decided therefore is whether
the Respondent, having delivered the stock to Cetywayo
under the custom of "hqoma", had such possession as would
entitle him; to an action for spoliation.

In the opinion of this Court the custom of
''Nqoma'' is akin to the contract of prec arium rather than
that of commodatum and that the stock is lent only during
the pleasure of the lender and can be redemanded at any
time. The Court is also of opinion that as long as the
person to whom the "Nqoma" is made has the actual physical
possession of the animals the owner is divested of all
legal possession, and, although he has the right to
vindicate the stock wherever he may find it, he cannot
claimi to be placed in possession of it by means of a

spoliatory action. The proper person to institute this
action is t^^.e person who has the actual physical and legal
possession of the property spoliated.

For these reasons the apneal is allowed with
costs and the Native Commissioner's judgment is altered
to one dismissing the summons with costs.

-- 0--

N0.15.

VILITE X0I,0 VS. NOVAYILE XOLO

EUTTERWORTh: 4TH JUNE, 1931,

Before J.ki. Young, President
,

d; H.E.F.V/hite d E . F. G. Mimscheid
Members of the Native Appeal CourtvCape & 0,F. S. Division)

,

NATIVE CUSTOM - PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY ^'/IDOW - mERE NATIVE
CUSTOM CONFLICTS ’'/ITK JUSTICE AND EQUITY IT MUST GIVE WaY.

Respondent, a widovi;, sued Appellant (.heir of her late
husband) for deliverv to her of certain property acquired
by her after the death of her husband and whilst still an
inmate of his kraal.

Judgment was entered in her favour and appeal is brought
against this judgment,

1 Appeal from the Native Commissioner's Court: Kentani).

Under Native Law and Custom as administered by
the Native Chiefs it was not competent for the widow of a

customary union to acquire and hold property in her own

right /
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right, but in the case of Nolanti versus Sintenteni
I.N. C. l.p.43) it was held that, where Native Custom is
repugnant to justice and equity and the special provisions
of the Proclamations for the government of the Native
Territories, it must give way, and that a widow, after the
death of her husband or partner, was free of all control and
entitled to retain in her own right all property she may
have acquired since her husband's death.

In thie present case the Plaintiff is a widow
and the property claimed bv her was earned by her during
her widowhood. It is true that she is still an inm.ate of
her late husband's kraal and that the stock in dispute
was acquired by her while resident there, but there is
nothing to prevent her from leaving that kraal and taking
up her abode elsewhere or to justify the action of the
Defendant in withholding her earnings.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

NC.16.

MADONDILE ZENZILE VS. ZENZILE HEIEM.

U IJ T A T A: lOTH JDNE, 1931.

Before J ,M. Young, President 0. M, Blakeway, & E.W. V/ilkins
,

Menibers of the Native Appeal CourtCCape and O.F,S,Division)

.

PxRCCEDUHE, COURT CANiv^OT ADJUDICATE rVICE OVER ON SAUK
ISSUE. COSTS, AV/ARDING OF ON SUCCESSFULLY PLEADED ISSITIS -

DISCRETION OF COURT - CLAIMS IN CONVENTION AND
RE C0::^VENT I ON.

(Apoeal from the Native Commissioner's Court: Umtata).

In this case the Plaintiff claimed 12 head of
cattle from the Defendant. The Defendant is Plaintiff's
eldest son in the latter's right hand house.

To the Plaintiff's claim the Defendant pleaded

(a) Tliat 8 of the cattle belonged to the right hand
house

,

(b) That the remaining 4 were his own private
property.

He counterclaimed a declaration of rights:-

U) That 8 of the cattle belonged to the right
hand house.

{2) That the remaining 4 were his own
property.

The Plaintiff (Defendant in reconvention) pleaded

to /
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oc;

to the counterclaim denying the cont-'^ntione of the
Plaintiff in reconvention,

It is difficult to see what useful purpose the
Defendant sought to achieve by raising a counterclaim
which simply repeated the identical issues raised in

the claim in convention. The plea to the counterclaim
again is little. m*ore than a repetition of the reply to
the plea.

After hearing a great deal of evidence the
Court found for the Plaintiff for the S head and there is

ample evidence to support the Native Commissioner's
able reasoning and convincing analysis of the evidence
on this point. Judgment for the Defendant was entered
in regard to the 4 head and the Native Comimissioner then
went cn to give a judgrr.ent in reconvention which merely
duplicated his judgment in convention, save that, in
convention, Defendant was ordered to pay costs while
in reconvention no order v/as made as to costs.

Except for the filing of the actual counter-
claim and the plea thereto the whole of the proceedings,
fall within the scope of the enauirv required by the
issues raised in convention. . Reading the record it is
im/possible to define any part thereof as appertai.ning
entirely and separately to the counterclaim only.
This must necessarily be so seeing that the so-called
counterclaim raises no nev/ or separate issue. There
were therefore no costs of any consequence incurred in
reconvention and the order of the Native Commissioner
appears to have been the only one possible. This
disposes of paragraph 4 i,b) of the grounds of appeal.

It is an elementary principle of procedure
that a Court cannot be asked to adjudicate twice over
on the same issue,. The fundamental exceptions and
objections of "l is pendens" and"res judicata " amply
demionstrate this. Had Plaintiff objected to the
counterclaim as raising no fresh issue and as being a

mere repetition of the case already before the Court
there is little doubt but that the counterclaim would
have been expunged at that stage. The Plaintiff's
omission or neglect to take this course did not how-
ever compel the Court to concern itself v.dth or
countenance a redundant claim and one, moreover,
for v/hich no justification existed either in law or
in .Cauity - (Vide numerous decisions on a Court's
inherent power to rrevent any abuse of its functions
or to discountenance unnecessary prolixity in
pleading) . The more correct judgsient in roconvention
would have been to have simply dismissed the
counterclaim.. The rights of the parties to all the
cattle in dispute having been definitely pronounced
upon in convention there v/as nothing left to be
decided upon in re convention.

The jJcfcndant app^eals:-

la) against the a'’'ard of the 2 head cf cattle
to the Plaintjff.

(b) c amainst the a'var;l ,-f costs to t;',c Ph'.'^'ntiff

in convention in ’'•esrcct of that, norti^n of
the claim itVie .-a J) on wh: ch tlie il'.'-'ntiff

i'ailed,
to) . . ,/
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(c) against the judgment of no order as to costs
in reconvention.

For the reasons above given the appeal
fails in regard to grounds {a) ard (c).

There is, however, much to be said for
contention lb) . The ordinary rule of law is that the
Plaintiff should have the costs of the issues on which
he succeeds and that the defendant shoulo got the costs
of issues successfully pleaded and proved by him -

I bee opening words of the judgment by de Villiers C.j.
in Fripp vs. Gibbon and Coy. 1913 A.D.367).

This rule is one easier to state than to
a] ply and is subject to many exceptions dictated by
particular circumstances. ’.Tiere the issues are inextri-
cably interwoven and it is difficult, "f not impossible,
to 'wholly” allocate any particular item, to any parti-
cular issue the party mainly successful will be entitled
to a general order for costs in his favour. I'Pelser vs.
Levy i305 T.S.).

In this case tht> Oefenaant's plea at once
divideu the case into two main issues; namely:- the
origin of the 8 head and the origin of the 4 head. The
Plaintiff's contention for a common origin for the whole
12 head failed. As pointed out by the presiding o:'ficer
himself in his reasons the '-ase developed along two
main l.ines of enquiry; and, in dealing with the question
of costs in convention, his reasoning does not seem
altogether sound when ]ie seeks to re-amalgamate the
proceedings into one issue for the purpose of costs.
If it can be shown that evidence -was called and expense
incurred solely in regard to the 4 head the successfuJ.
party on that issue should surely have his costs.

The Appellant's contention in paragraph 4
la) of the grounds of appeal is correct in principle
I Clarke vs. Lethal Co-operative Society. 1911 T.P.D.1162)
and should succeed if he can apply this principle to the
facts of this case so as to have some material effect.
(Van Staden Pros vs. Botha, It 28 C. F . D. 264 )

.

rja Appeal Court will not go out of its way
to upset a Magistrate or Native Commissioner on a sub-
sidiary question like costs unless there has been a clear
injustice, or there has been a clear violation of some
definite legal rule, and then only if the effect of the
mistake in the trial Court has been of somie material
consequence to the ra.rty aggrieved. IFripp vs. Gibbon
and Coy. supra).

The Appellant has shovm that there v/ere

"fitnesses called wholly and solely on the question of
the 4 head of cattle, and, in the opinion of this Court,
he is entitled to a variation of the order as to costs,
and this is amended to read ” Defendant to pay all costs
except the expenses of those witnesses specially called
on the issue raised in paragraph 2 of the rlea in
convention in respect of animals Nos, 7, 8, 10 and, 11”.
The appeal on all other points is dismissed.

Coming /
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Coming now to the coats of apr.eal we find the
Hcsp'Ondent successful to a far greater extent than the
Apg'cJlant. On the other hand paragraph 4 Ua) of the grounds
of apt.eal was a definite issue raised by the Appellant and
the respondent has contested it. He w^as faced by the
difficulty that the Rules do not permit of a party varying
a jud,gment. but he might have offered to abandon these
costs. vCrder HHIH Rule 6). His failure to do so has
forced the Appellant to come to the Appeal Court to adjust
a grievance v.rhich it has found of sufficient consequence
to justify an appeal. Here a.gain, however, the rule
app'lies that the Respondent shouid get the costs on
aj;real of those issues on v’hich he has succeeded. vThe
case of Ciarke vs. Bethel Co-operative society above
quoted has a clear application) . The theoretically
correct judgment 'would be "Respondent to have the costs
of appeal on those issues on wdiich he has succeedOvd and
Appellant to have the costs of app^eal on the one issue
0 "' which he h^s succeeded". The practical effect of
this Tvoulh be that the t"''o sets of costs v/ould almost
cancel out. This, brings this Court to the conclusion
that each party should have his own costs of arp-^1? ?^nd

it is ordered accordingly. The .Appellant cannot com.plain
at being made to ray the costs which he forced the
Respondent to incur in coming to the Apr)e^l Court to
contest, the questions raised in par.agraph 1,2,,2 and 4
;b) of the grounds of appeal. The Respond ent cannot
comiplain at being miade to pay the Appellant's costs
incurred in coming to the Appeal Court to vet relief
on wiiat the Appeal Court has decided to be a material
iteiP (,4. a).

IvO. 17.

MAMADWALAZA STEPUI.A VS. ZIEANA STEPULA

K 0 K S T A D: 24th JURE, 19.31.

Before J.M. YOUNG, Pres idert
,

u, R. J.f'ACLEOD
Members of the Native Ap;Peal CourtCCape A

f f.H.r.FREEHlARTLE'^
0. F. S . Division)

.

NATIVE COMMIS SIGNERS' COURTS; TR,AI'SKEIAN TERRITORIES:
JT RTSDICTION: INTERDICTS: ORDERS MADE EX PARTE GAN
ONLY BE OF A TEMPCR.ARY OR RESTRAIFING NATURE, A]RJ CAN
011. Y BE AIMED AT MAINTAINING THE STATUS QUO BE'UVSER THE
PARTIES PENDING PROCEEDINGS TO ESTABLISH" RIGHTS BY
’-RY OF A TRLAL ACTION.

iAppeal from the N.^’tive Com.mis sioner ' s Court :MATATIELE)

This case discloses a somewhat unique state
of affairs. Alleging himself to be the owner of certain
stock in the possession of the Respondent the Appellant, now
Respondent, obtained an ex parte order directing the
messenger of the Native Commiissioner ' s Court of Matatiei.e

to forthv/ith attach and seize the stock in tho possession
of the i'.r. spondent in the Court bel' v; (.Apg;ellant it; this Court)

and /
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and hand it over to the Applicant. The ord-r wont on to
call upon the Respondent at a later date to shev; cause
why such order should rot he confirmed. On the return
day the Respondent objected to any order of so drastic
a nature having been made against her in her absence
and without her side of the matter having been heard.
She also resisted the messenger v/hen he v.'ent to attach
the stock.

It becorries necessary to enquire upon what
authority the original ex ypa.rte order was m^-de . The
jurisdiction of a Native Commissioner in ^^ivil suits is
Ik'jd down in section 10 of Act 3£ of 1927. This section
is general in its terms, and to ascertain the extent
of its application in the Transkeian Territories assistance
can be derived from; the Rules of prccedur-j applying to
Courts of Native Commissioners. These Rules are contained
ir the second schedule to Proclam.ation 145 of 1923, and
are identical v/ith the Rules applying to Mamistrates

'

Courts in the Territories. Order AXI provides for the
granting of interdicts and from this it may be inferred •

th'^t the terms of section 10 of Act 38 of 1927 include
the right to grant an interdict.

ri-ct 32 of 1917 contains, in Order >0QI, pro-
visions similar to those of Order >9\I, of Proclamation
No.ld''-' of 1923. In commenting; on interdicts under the
let 'vAct 32 of 191^7) at page 45 of the second edition
of Pjjckle and Jones, the authors point out that section

of t‘‘'e -let and the 7'’e fore Order XOCTl anplies only to
interdicts pendente_l^ite ifie same v.rould hold good of
Order XaI of the Froclam^ation.

It is clear that the whole intention of the
Rules of Procedure is that all disputes must be settled
ty way of a trial -action ar d viva voce evidence, subject
to cross-exajnination. There is nothing to justify the
conclusion that this procedvre can be departed fro-m in
any case where a rermpnent remedy is soumht. Form* No. 20
annexed to the x^roclam;ation makes it clear beyond doubt
th-'=t tl'ie ex p arte procedure can only be used to obtain
an order of a temporary and restraining nature, and that
such order will only be granted upon t'e assumption that
the rirhts of the p-^.rties are to be de'cided by a trial
actior. It is also clear that, even in tem;porary
interdicts, nothing final is to take place until the
return day, after the Respondent has been heard. Oven
in the case of a Mandament van 3polie there is no
authority for the contention that, save in the miost
exceptional circumstances

,
any order could be miPde for

thie attachment of the property until the return day. All
that an Anrlicant c-an psk for in the ex pa rte ai'plication
is an order restraining the Respondent from; ^e-ling with
the property pending the return day of the order.

An interdict is a special form of remedy to
be granted with caution to suit special c ircumistances of
I'lryency, and to prevent irreparable dam*age so that, even if
it is satisfied wit'’ the urgency of the mintter, the Court
mipy still require the Applicant to give secr,rity.
; Section 2 of Order XXI of the Proclamiation) . The rem*edy
is not one to be encouraged or lightly granted.

In the present case the ex part e order does
not comiply ’with Form 2b; it does not order the Applicant
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k-'PP'e .

to i onv oction; it eronts the Aprlicont, in,

advance, a form of relief t<^ w^iich he wor.ld only
ertitled after a trial actioric The order is irreOTlar
a.nd t>'G Assistant Native dormnissioner , i^^ ^tt*anting it,
went beyond the scope of his jurisdiction. The order not
b?ing a lawful oni in its original form could not be made
final at any later staH;e. ^ven if the original order
wete sound the Court should not liave made it final on
the return day in view of the conflicting affidavits
then before it. See case of Frank vs, uhlsson's Cape
Brev/eries Ltd.A.D, 1924 at page 2u4, where Innes C,J.
in giving judgment said ”It is a general rule of
"Souith African practice that when the facts relied dpon
"are disputed an order of ejectmient wn'.ll not bo miade on
'motion; the parties will be ordered to go to trial. The
"reason is Clear; it is undesirabli in such cases to
"..nrieavoi'r to settle the dispute of fact upon affidavit,
"It is m.orG satisfactory that evidence should be led
"and that the Court should have an opr ortunity of
"seeing and hearing the witnesses before coming to a
"conclusion'*.

It would seem th-refore that:-

.a) No e x parte ord'.r can b-e one oth'r than of a temporary
or ri'straining nature,

vb) The order can only be aimed at maintining the
status QUO between the parties pendinc^ proc-^ -d" ngs
by tlio Arplicant to establish his rights by way of
a trial action,

^c) -Before granting such an ord'^r th : Court must be
satisfied that urgent and cogent reasons exist
for it,

(,d) 9h;ro the order is likely to caus-- some loss to the
itespondent true latter should be safeguarded by the
enforcement of section 2 of Orde-r XXI of Proclamation
145 of 1923,

The appeal is allop/ed v/ith costs- and the
judgment of the Court b-e low altered to one discharging
t’h.e ord-^r with costs.

NO. 18,

bilKAKX THAMAE VS: ELLIOT RiOKHEIE.

K 0 K S T 1 D: 24th JUNE, lu'^1.

Before J . L , YOl NG ,Pr-j s id ent
,
d ii, J.LACIEOD & "

, H, 1 , i'j.^EEMANTI E
Memibers of the Native Anp.- al Courtly Cap.' & 0, F, T.' , ijIVISION) ,

AI-PEAI : EVIDENCE: RIGHT TO BEGIN; NO APPEAL LIES FROM
A RILING GIVEN BY A COLRT ON A P0II‘T OF EVIDENCE

,
APART

FROL TnE FINAL DECISION ON THE MERITS-

V Appeal
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Fa-i^Oc 30c

vAprjja] from the native Commiasionar ' a Corrt; Mt c h] tchor)

This is an appeal from a rulinm given by the
hativa Commiissionc-r of ivjount Flotchc-r in an inter-
p^oac r action,

Jilliot Mokhelo obtained a judgment against
he ter Tham.ae and on the 27th October 2 9'^Oj a warrant of
execution was issu/'d. On the 6th hovemiber lOgOi^ the
rn'essencfer attached 16 head of cattle which were found
in the possession of the judgment debtor's mother, I'hese

were al] claim:ed bv Oekake Tham:ae a^d an Interpleader
sumuuria was issued,

Th=' judgment debtor,, beter Thamiae., and the
C]aimant;> Sekake Thamae

,
a^e brothers. The former is the

eldest son and heir of his late father, and som,e of the
cattle claimed are the dowry cattle of his sister Koselia,

before am/" evidence was led it was contended
by the claimant that the stock was attached whilst
in the possession of the judgment debtor's mother and
that, therefore, the onus of proof was on the judgmient
creditor and that it was his duty to begin. The judgment
creditor m.a inta i:*' ed that the cattle, when a+tached, were
in the possession of the judgment debtor and that it vms
the duty of the- claimant to begin.

Certain evidence was led, and on this evidence
the Native Commiiss ioner ruled that the burden of proof was
on the Claimiant, No mention was made as to costs. The
case was then postponed, costs to be costs in the cause

The claimant has appealed on the grounds
that the Native Commiissioner was wrong in finding that
the onus of proof rested on the claim/ (Apr ellant) and

: ant/
that costs should have been awarded to the c‘'aim;ant

~

lAppellant)

.

lir, Gundry
^
for jir

' '^pendent
,

objects to the
hearing of the arpeal on the grouind that the ruling of the
i'ative Commissioner is not such a judgmpnt rule or order
or decision as is referred to in ‘section of Proclamia-
tl on ho, 14b of 192b ariQ pprtT cul arlv such rule or order as
is referred to in paragraph 'ii) \h) ^f the said section,,
a"'-d that, therefore., no apr al lies from the said ruling.

In the opinion of this Court the objection
:s a good one and must succeed.

The question of the test to be applied to
ascertain v/hether an order has the effect oi a find or
aefinitive s-pitence was fully considered in the case of
Cteytler versus iitzgerald (lull A,-j,2u6), In that case
Innes,, late thief ouistice laid down the test in the following
terms:- "Cnnen an order incidentally' given during the
progress of litigation has a direct effect on the final
issue v.rhen it dispyses of a definite portion of the suit,
then it causes prejudice which cannot be repaired at th

j

final st.age, and in essence it is final though in form
it mav be interlocutory". This test has been emjploycd
in most of the subsequent cases, .sealing with what is
meant by preju'dice in such a case -Dristowe J, said:-

"Taking, , ,/
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Pap*e. 31.

"TpKing this as p test, then in crder to he apreelable , an
in :erlocutory decivSion mUv'^t be on^-= which Is irreparable

,

nci:. in the sense that the effect which it prodnces cannot
be repaired having regard to the reSourses at the command
of the persons against whom it is made, but in the sense
that (if it remains unreserved) it irrepajvably anti-
cirates or precludes some relief which would or might
have been granted at the hearing". (Means vs.
Kederlandsch Z. A. Bank 19C8 T.S. 114Z). In the case of
Dickinson and another versus Fisher's Bxecutors
'.1914 A.D. at page 427) it was held that when a dispute
arises as to the right to begin and the Court decides
it, that decision, though it may be of considerable
practiccol importance is not an r^rder from which an
appeal c-^uld under any circumstances lie, apart from the
final decision on the merits.

For these reasons the appeal is struck off
the roll with costs.

-- 0—

QALAiffi KIBI VB, PIFDIBO AhOSI

F M T A T A 8th Sept. 1d31.

Before
Members

H. D.K. BARRY,? re sidentjO; R.H.YIISON A- E.‘7. hTLKIhS

,

cf the Native Appeal Court ((^ane & 0. F. S, Division)

COSTS: SUCCESSFUL. PARTY NOT TO BE DEPRIVED OF ON GROUND
THAT THE EVIDENCE ADDUCED ON A R0I!:T NOT IN ISSUE';
BELIEVED TO BE UNTRUE

-

(Anpeal from the Native Commissioner ' s Court; UT':TATA)

In this casf' the Plaintiff sued the
Defendant for £5 - 15 - 0 cash lent; the plea was a
bare denial.

The Court bcl'^vf p-a.ve judgment for
Plaintiff and ordered each part,-'- to pay his ov;n costs.

Against this judgment, in so far as the
order in respect of costs is concerned, an appeal has been
noted on the following grounds

1. Tliat Plaintiff, having succeeded in the issue before the
Court and having v.Ltaincd judgment for the amopnt
claimed by him:, "was entitled no an order awarding him
costs.

2. That the suit hccamc nocersary owing to the defendant's
denial of the debt, which denial was not accepted by the
Trial Court.

3. That iV'n if the Court disbeliovod Plaintiff on a point
nit in issue, nor m.aterial to the case, he should not
have boon deprived of his costs.

4 /
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Fage , 32,

That there was no call on the Court to decide
j
nor

express an^^ opinion on the case pending between hyubele
and I'laintiff, more especially as in that case all plead-
ings are filed and the case is due for hearing in
oeptember. Further that any pena.ltv for non-acceptance
of evidence of either party in that case, would be a result
or consequence of the judgment thei-ein and should not
be awarded now,

5, That the av.'ard of the Court on the question of costs was
not a judicial exercise of its discretion and V7as wrong.

A cross-arneal has also been noted on the
ground that the onus in this case was _ on the i'laintiff and
tl'iat in view oa' t.he i‘'agi sti ate ' s finding the facts proved
bw the Defendant and which deprived the Plaintiff ot his
costs, the IViagistrate erred in finding for him on his
claim, as he disbelieved Plaintiff on miaterial points and
should have, therefore, rejected his evidence in toto .

To deal with the cross-appeal first.
The judgment has been attacked on two grounds viz:-
^a) That the ^-dd.itional Native Comm.issioner disbelieved
the evidence of the Plaintiff when his credibilitv was
tested in the course of questions put in regard to a
case pending bet’ween the Plaintiff r.nd another man named
nyubele

.

lb) That there is a discrepancy betv;een the evidence of
i la.intiff and his only witness, Manundu Piyosi,

As regards ia)
,
the facts appear to be

.that a case is at present pending between tb-* irlaintiff
and one Wubele Nkohla.

^
and i’ls intiff was, in the opinion

of this Court, placed in a difficult position by being
cross-questioned on facts connected with a pending case,
and the not unnatural course for him to adopt was to refrain
from making statements in the present case which miight either
rightly or v/rongly stultify him. in the prosecution of his
claim against Dyubele Nkohla.

This Court considers that undue importance
v’as, in the circumstances

,
attached to the conclusion come

to that Plaintiff was not telling the truth on a point
not in issue. And it is even not bevong the range of
possibility that when the evidence is heard in the case
pending between Plaintiff and Dvubele Nkohla, that a
decision map" be come to net inconsistent vrith the Plaintiff's
testimony in the present action.

As to (b) Tliis Court is of opinion that
the one and only discrepancy between the Plaintiff and his
witness, Ivianundu Piyosi, is not such as to vitiate tke whole
proceedings; indeed, it is not improbable that the divergence
is more apparent than real.

The Additional Native Commissioner found
as a fact that the money was borroveed by the Defendant
from the Plaintiff and he disbelieved the ..defendant on this
I'v.int. For there reasons this Court has come to the con-
clusion that the cross-appeal must fail.

For the same reasons and bearing in mind
also that the Additional Native Commissioner has found

for. . . . . „

/
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Pago

.

33.

(or Plaintiff for trie full amount claimed- that the
Plaintiff was forced to take legal action to vindicate
his rights-, and seeing that the Additional Native
Commissioner entirely disbelieved the Defendant on the
main issue, the Plaintiff should not have been deprived
of his costs.

The cross-appeal is dismissed with costs
and the api' eal is aJ Icwed with costs and the judgment
in the Court belcw altered to: ''’Judginent for i'laintiff
as prayed with costs of suit''.

- 0 -

i;0 « a0

«

NOXITI LAhDD VD. NCTEhl LANDd

If M T A T 8th Sept. 1831.

I-efore H, D , 11. BAItRY,x^resident
;
DHv. . ILKJNS cc A. 3 , hCLLl.GHLII\r,

Members of the Native Appeal GourtlCeipe ccC P. S. Division;.

••/IFC: YIDOW: SAHNIPG3 OF, - BELONG TO HUSBAIA^'S
CREDIBILITY" l^LGAL. GOGNISAhCE TAKEN OF TCSTAMEilTARY
DOCLMSNT NOT FORMING FART OF RECORD:

ESTATE

(Appeal from th'*o'JCourt'_^ of _^'h'atiye_^Comimission^ ENGCOBO)

In this case the Plaintiff sued the
Defendant, according to the sujnr''ons as amended by consent,
for IS head of cattle or their value D80,

The llairtiff sues as widow of the late
Kafile Lande

,
and the Defendant is a son of Aafile by the

Ri^ht hand house. It is comrccn cause that the cattle claimed
are the progeny of stock earned b^' the Pla'’ntiff on the
farms. It is admitted hy Plaintiff that the Defendant
handed, to her one beast which died, thus reducing the
number ir dispute to If.

I.ie Assistant Native v^onufii ioner gave
judgr.ient for the lesser number or their value L75

,
and

against this judgment an appeal has been noted on the
following grounds:-
\ 1 ) That the judgnent is against the weight of evidence;
^2) That there is no corroborative evidence of the Plaintiff's
statement that her mairiage w'fth the late Kafile was
dissolved.
u3) That Plaintiff re.narded the Defendant as the (-v.rner

of the cattle by reason of t''.e fact that she admitted that
he had nqomaed one of the cattle to her.
(4) That the earnings of a widow during the existence rf a
marriage belong to the husband.
v5) Ana that the Ns.tive Commissioner went beyond the record
in stating in judgment that by a will of Kafile Lande his
great house and a minor house had b*=^en disinherited since
there was no legal evidence on record as to the contents
of the '/ill.

There are other so-called gror-nds of appeal
put forward, but thev are mere arguments and do not merit
reference, 'The sole point to be determ.ined is whether the
cattle formed part of the estate of the late Kafile.

It. , . . .

,
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It i.s. Gomi.'ior;. cauae that the i lairitiff left
her hrsbarid ab.-ut 1885- She "it ot return unt:M/the boe^aftei
'.’•ar, when ahe broi tet the or i ;''inal cattD.e which adixittedl.y

were her earnings.

In evidence the lia’ntiif states that she
retr.rned after hei' husband was dead and left the cattle
at iildixund's kraal and from there thev were take-^ to the
defendant. She is not able to deny that Kafile died in
l.vl3., but in a nrevious case she stated in the course of
her evidence that her husband died shortlv after she came
to .dngcobo. Ben bande supports Bla'ntiff and states that she
returned in 1S13 or lul4,^ but he is not in a position to
give first haai,, evidence as to ti.n reason why the Blaintiff
left her husband. The j.>efenuant states that rlaintiff was
at home for tv^o years before Kafile died, bi:.t he too is‘

\:nab].e to state why riaintiff left Ivafil.e.

This Court is of the -n in ion that the
evidence l«rV 'as to the dissolution cf the marriage by
native customi between +he Plaintiff and K.-file is entirelA/'
inconclusive. Moreover., one of the grout ds ol appeal is
that the Assistant ITative Commissi one i* v/ent beyond the
recoro in stating that by a wil], of Kafile Lande his great
house and milncr house had been disinherited., since there
was no legal evi'V^nce on record as to the contenls of
the will.

In his reasons for judgment the Assista.nt
Kative Commissioner makes reference to this will and drav/s
certain conclusions therefrom. Further,

^
from his examiination

of the Plaintiff., the Assistant Kat've Commissioner imported
into the r'^cord matters coming within his peculiar knowledge
of a document not nroduced in Court. It is difficult to
believe that the mind of the Assist.art Bative Commissioner
vras not influenced by this knowledge. Apart from these
consider-'^tions this Court canoot overlook the attitude
adopted bv the Id.aj’ntiff subsequent t'"' her retur'n from
the f.arms „

The ai/peal is accordingly allowed with
costs and the judgment in the Corrt below altered to
''Absolution from, t'he instance ^'nlta costs of suit''.

1.0 .21 -

GcVAlAi gqod: VkJ • LAPATb FGhl.

b M T A T A. 9th Gept. 1931.

Bsfore R. D.H, Btflif President; R.H.taiSOlJ G A.G .MCLOUGHLIN,
Members of the Itative A,: peal Court i Cane and 0, F. 3. division)

.

APPEAL: GRObNES OF. OBJECT'OF IN LIMINIC: GROUNDS OF
APFCAL NOT EMBODIED IN PLEA, OVERRuIAD,

v.ApDeal from th-j Court of Native Commissioner: MfA.NDVLJ)

The Plaintiff vKespondent) in his capacity

as...
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,

as brother d heir of the late Gxeki Feri sued the
refendant (Appellant) for
a) Seven head of cattle or their va.lue £35, being dov/ry

received by Defenriant for one iMoraanqeke.

^b) A declaration that he is the ruardian of tv;o girls
named Nompisekaya and Fombini, daughter.s of Nonotisi, and
\c) For four cattle or £20, being the balance of the dowry
paid by Plaintiff's late brother, Gxiki Feni

,
for defendant's

daughter Nonotisi, on the ground of her marriage to one
Sende and the fact that the defendant received a second
dov/ry for her.

The defence is that the woman Nonotisi
was never the wife of Gxiki F'eni.

In the course of his evidence, the
rlaintiff alleged that nine cattle were raid as dov/ry for
Nonotisi, ,nd as she had four children of whom three were
alive, he was prepared to allow for a deduction of four
cattle for the three girls and the wedding outfit.

Judgment was given for Plaintiff,
v 0 ) declaring him to be the legal guardian of the three
girls in question;
(b) The restoratioii of four head of the dov/ry paid to him
for Nonotisi;
(c) The delivery of four cattle plus their increase, seven
in all, paid to Defendant as down"." for Nomanqeke, but
(>d) The Plaintiff to pay defendant 3 cattle as mjaintenance
for the three girls and one beast fo~’ the wedding outfit.

Arainst this judgment the Defendant has
anpealed on the ground that it is arainst the weight of
evidence and the probabilities and that even if Nonotisi 's
marriage to Gxiki Feni v/ere proved, that according to custom,
the Plaintiff should only be awarded two cattle fromi that
dowry, and not four. Fhrther, that the deduction allov/ed
for the miaintenance of tiie girj..s and their t-pmbisa expenses
and the expenses of the m.a.rriage are not sufficient.

At the hearing of the appeal an objection
in limine was taken by the Respondent's attorney to grounds
3 and 4 of the apr.eal in that the defences raised therein
were not pleaded in tne Court belov' and could not, therefore,
be taken foi' the first timie on appeal.

In view of the pleadings it v^ould have been
pure surplusage for the Defendant to have elaborated his
plea Dy thj inclusion of tiie .matter contained in grounds
3 and 4 of his Notice of Aprieal.- No nev^ defence v/as raised
in those grounds, v/hich :amounted merelv to an attack on the
judgment of the Court below and v/hich did not go beyond
the pleadings. Th.e objection was accordingly disallov/ed
v/ith costs.

The record contains numerous discrepancies
as between the statemients of tl'ie various witnesses but
after a careful perusa.l of the record, this Court considers
that^ there is sufficient corroborated evidence to justify
the Native Comimissioner ' s fi^^dings or- the facts..

The Native Commissioner in his judgment
made no allorvance for* the tomibisa expenses of any of the

girls ......./
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girls ano this Court considers that there is nothing on the
record to ha^/e .justified' the adoption of any other course.

The girl liomanqeke v/as alleged to have beer
given in marriage witii the plaiaiLiff's consent. The defence
maintains that the girl was given in marriage without
the Plaintiff's authority.; wuiich would be consistent w'-' th
tne whole ground of the defence. There is, hov^ever

;
no

evidence on the record to satisfy this Court that this
girl has in fact, been tombisaed.

v.'.-Ltn costs.
The a.ppeal is accordingly dismissed

0

j.\U . -1 Cj •

iJVOivO'^'i SILOKO a DinCPiiiljS PlLOkO Vb, i\,'Dl.]''\AJZd\. J/i I'P- DIKAhE

U T A T A -Otn oec

before R.D.K.B/vPllY.^President.; RclLWibbOh & A ,G.i.iCLOUGIILIK
;

Members oi the Jfrtive Appeal Court(Cape and 0. F. 6. Division)

.

bGDuCTIOh •* D/LuAG.£b

Aad tefdgrgD; pla i:ti

IK MOKEY OKLY,

CviGTo “TEKDFR- ¥
FI‘ EbTOPi^'ED FROM

lERE cattl:
DE;:YG1DIKG

cammed
DAYiivGES

(Appeal from the Kative Commissioner's Court: MgAKDlTLI ) .

In this case the Pla .ntiff (Respondent
sued tne Defendants(Appella.nts) jointly and severally for
the sum of fid as damages arising uut of the first
uefencant ' s a.dul'cery wr,.ti the x^laintiff's life, Krhctele,*

In the plea commission of the adultery
is admitted.; but the Defendants a.llege that before issue
of summons the Pla.intiff's cla.im v/as admitted and that three-
ca ttle^tendered to Plaintiff's a.gent, v.^hich tender wa.s^were/
refuseo; the agent claiming six cactle. This tender wa.s

repeated in the plea
;
judgraent wa.s consented to but

application v~;as made that Plaintiff be ordered to pay the
costs of suit. Judgment v./as entered for Pla .ntiff in the
sum oi' :C15 wQth no order as to cos'us. Against th s order
an appeal a.no cross -a.ppeal have been no-ted.

The a.ppeal is noted on the ground that
the i^laiiTLiff de ande^ six cattle; but as the Court found
that 3 head of good cattle had been tendered, very near
tne value of E15, and that they were rea.sona.ble cattle,
such as a na/oive v/ould accept a,s dowry, the tender v/as

sufficient ar.d shoi/ld have been acceptec by the Pla.i ntiff,
more e.specially as in this case the Plaintiff in the first
ins'tance demanded cattle from the Defendants and not money.

Tne cross -a.ppeal is against that portion
of judgment depriving the Plaintiff of his costs and is
based on the ground that, the Pla'.ntiff was successful
in his claim for £15, anr further Lhat the alleged tender
of three head of cattle made prior to 'the issue of summons

'wa.s /
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Y^as not a full le-ral tender.

To the plea the P
his claim being one for flvh damages
not one for cattle, he was not compe
even ha.d a tender of cattle been mad
be overruled tJien the pla'ntiff deni
was mace to his messengers. Pie admi
informed his messengers that they v.e

of cattle but that when the messenge
the cattle the Defendants refused to

la intiff replied triat

sustained by him and
lied to accept same,
e- Should this contention
es that any tender
tted tPj.at the Defendants
re willing to pay 3 head
rs demanded to see
noint them out.

PToW; according to the evidence led, this
Court entei'tains no doubt that tPie Defendants tendered three
cattle of fair a.verage quality but these v/ere refused by
the j^la i ntiff ' s messengers, v/PiO demanded G head. Thereafter
sum ions v/as issued and the pla:ntiff cla.imed £15 and got
judgment.

The point to be determined is whether
the tenner of tPie 5 cattle v/a.s sufficient. The cases of
L'lvelo hgovuza vs, has ini Xelo, and Bolani Mbali vs .Luhaya,
hadizo, reported on pp.9,10 and 11, Vol 3, IC.A.G. relate
the process hy and reasons for which claims foi‘ damages in
these cases came to be made either in fori ol' cattle or their
alternative value, or their value only.

Originally the basis of pagnent was with
cattle but as summons had to be stamped a fair average value
of cattle was fixed in order to meet revenue requirements.
Later, ov/ing to epidemics and the resultant but not complete
denudation of the country of cattle, tPiose tha.t survived became
of 0 fnanced value and consequently, tPie Courts, in view
of abnormal conditions, regulated their awards on bases
of equity and eitPier raised the recognised average alternative
value of cattle, or allowed claims for money only,

hotwitPistanding all tliese variations
which were brought a.bout by changing conditions, sometimes
of a temnorary nature, the basis of payment has been
cattle, and as stated in the case of Mapango vs. guma

',Vol i,Henkelj, the Defendant (in a restoration of dowry case)
had the alternative of paying cattle., At the present time
it is comcon knowledge that there are no epidemics among
cattle, that the country is well stocked and that normal
conditions obtain in this respecu. Such being the case, and
having regard to the fact that the real basis of payment
of dai'-iages in tPiose cases has from time immemorial been
in cattle, this Court is of opinion that the tender made
in response to the demand for cattle, -was in all the
circumstances an adequate one.

In the case of Bolani Mbali vs, Luhaya
Badizo^ already quoted, the judgiTient stated inter alia :

"Under Native custom, all claims of this nature are made in
"cattle and formerly dovry could be paid in stock only, but
"of late years changes have come a.bout a.nd money is fre-
'Aquentiy paid but always as so much- usually ~5 - representing
'u beast. Had the Appellant sued for £15 only, the Court is
"of opinion tiiat she Magistra.te in she existing conditions
'of Last Coas'G Fever in his district would have been justified
"in giving a money judgment, but as his judgment is in terms
of the summons under which., anc by Native Custom, the
''Respondent had the option of paying in cattle, the appeal
"must be dismissed with costs, "

The . . . . i • /
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The difference between that ca.se and the
present one is that in the former cattle or their monetra.y
value v/as claimed v/hereas, in the latter only money was claimed
after a claim had been made for cattle only and a tender of
cattle made.

In the judgment just referred to, the
fact was a.gain emphasized, as was done in the case of Mvelo
ligovuza vs. Hasini Xelo, that claims and paynents in money
arose as matters of pure expediency. One of the underlying
pi'inciples in the Mvelo Kgovuza case would seem to be the
application of the Common Law doctrine of estoppel and the
Plaintiff having claimed catule, should have accepted cattle
if suitable.

As a.lready pointed out-, the conditions
generally in regard to catule are normal and the position
to-day is much the same as before the cattle scourages
visiued the Territories.

In the present case the Respondent
himself sought his remedy in pure native custom by claiming
oa.yment in stock only. The tender in cattle only v/as

.rejected not because they were unsuitable, but because
they v^ere less than the number unjustly dOxma.nded, a.nd in
tne special circumstances of this pa.rticular case, this
Court is of opinion that the appeal must be allov/ed.
The plaintiff elected to cla.im cattle and v/as tendered
good cattle in accordance with pure native custom, v/hich
tender he rejected and should have accepted.

On the cross-appea.l
5
this Court having

allowed the appeal, and following the decisions in Mcapu
vs, -..^ondani , 4 l\'.AuC.297, and Gross v-s-, Crofton, 1920
a.D. 5, nolds that the Plaintiff’s conduct was such as to
deprive him of his costs, he having definitely refused
a suitable tender made before issue of suimuons

,
acceptance

of v/hich would have dispensed with the subsequent
li tigation.

The appeal is allovv^ed v/ith cosus and
the jud^nent of the Court below altered to ’’Judgment for
"Pla.intiff for the three cattle tendered or their value
"£15, the Plaintiff to pay costs".

Mr. K,j1. V/ilson dissents from this judgment except
in so far as it disposes of the question of costs.

iiP-.e23,
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?OICDC JUbTOwi - bUC:Eb;uIOK - GHiAT ^'IFS . rAxUMOUFT CHIEF
AEOICE IFiS KIG^^T OF HOIVIIFATIFG HIo GREAT WIFE. AI;L\F^IKWE TRIBE
FORT^RLY BRAAGH OF "AB^GjIBO" -FOW INTEGRAL PART OF’ POFDCS
MUST FOLLOW LAWS AXD CUbTOAiS OBTAINIKG IK POl'IDOLAND: FIRST
iViARRIED WIFE IE GRjiA.T W'lFSt,

appeal Ijroir. the Court of Native Commissioner; BI2AKAA)

^ .
The Plaintii’f (the Apoellant) sued the

uetendsnt (Respondent) for a declaration of rights in his
lavour as heir of the late Mbalwa a.nd stated in his summons :

1 ; / la cntiffls the eldest son
wife Mantola (being the third
and Tjefendant is the eldest s
first wife Magadeni.

of tue late Headman Mbalv^a by his
wife married by the said Mbalwa.)

on of the said Mbalv/a. by his

The ^ate Mbalv/a was a cnief of the /unanikv/e Tribe
, and in

accordance with the custom obtaining in such tribe, nominated
tne said Msntola as I'lis great wife and her dov/ry v/as raid
by tne tribe.

virtue ^0^ such nomination the Plainciif, as eldest son
01 Moaa.wa ^and Mantola, is the heir of the late Mbalwa, but
u^;e uefen.jant refuses to acknov/ledge or recognise the
Pu-aintifils right to such heirshiu,

The Plea alleges.-

Thao the parties are Rondos.

mat under x^ondo law anc custo.m only the Paramount Chief
has the right to nominate his great wife, in all other cases
the wife first married is the great wife.

Tue replication by the Plaintiff contends
tna

t
^ al taougn the parties are to all intends and purtoses

considered rondos
,
they belong to the Amanikwe tribe which

xS not subject to ^the prohibition against the nomination
So a great ^v'lfe of a, wmfe not the first married and that
according to^custoin the riMit so to nominate obtains amongst
the cniefs of the Amanikv e tribe a.nd is accordingly a custom
entitled to recognition.

. _ ^
Voluminous evidence has been led which

3 S art oo cloud tne issue but the oasis of the action is clear.

The facts are as follows

Tiie lace Mbalwa
wife Madwayisa

,

0 e ing Magadeni,
being the fourth

was tne son of the late Maka.v/ula. by his first
Mbalwa had a number of wives, the first
the mother of Costa (Defendant) and Mantola
and mother of the Plaintiff.

„ . ^

While the evidence of Chief Regent
iu.swakeii and that oi witnesses Mbokojv/ana and Ncanca is to
^he Gxfect that the ^2-ma.nikwe tribe are true Pondos, Chief
Mswakeli goes on to state that they do not fall under the
heao of VAbambo", a generic term applied to natives v/ho came

^o^bh as a result of upheavals in
ho .^al and Euluoand . But he admits that he cannot sav v/lere
they^sprang^from except that they fall amongst the Amabala
and xuna.nyati tribes, v/hich ere true Pondos.

The /
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The a.ncient witness Ncanca, v/hile
maintaining that the itnanikv/e are Pondos, yet admits that he
came over v/lth Majavu and the Amanikwe tribe when they entered
Pondoland. He knows only of Mbalwa. who nominated his chief
v^ii'e and never heard ol* its having occurred before.

Mbok oj v;ana
,
another very old witness,

and member of the tribe, states thatthe Amanikwe are Pondos
and are a.lso known as '4i.nianya ti " and "Amabala"and that
originally they lived at the Mgazi river to the v/est of the
Urnzimvubu. They fled from Faku and went beyond the
Umtamvuna and returned from there to Pondoland, owing to the
taxes imposed on them in Natal.

As opposed to this testimony, Mcinga.na,
uncle and guardian of the Plaintifl', maintains that the
Amanikwe came originally from Sululand before Tshaka.'s time
and that according to ancient tradition one chief, Mzaba,
nominated his second wife as chief wife and that her son,
.Majavu, became cliief or headman, Further on in his evidence
he admits that Mzaba was only a regent,. This v/itness goes
on to say that the only chief 'who v;as not the son of the
first, vvife was Mpikv/a

,
that he too, vja.s only a regent and

tnat the Lribe has been in pondoland since the first raid
of Tshaka. Tuere is no proof adduced that this tribe has
ever exercised tie righu o.f nomination.

The weight of e^voence is in favour of
tne assumouion that the .Amanikwe probably formed one of
the remna.nts of the tribes that were driven out of Natal
into Pondoland, but while the origin of many of these
tribes can be definitely traced go Natal and Sululand
by means of the Report of the Native Affairs Commission of
1883, the .gianikwe a,re not specifmally mentioned

gome of these remnants of tribes v/hc

found sanctuary in Pondoland maintained cohesion a.nd follow-
ed their customs to a. more or less extent and among some it
appears that the pri'. ilege of a chief of nominating a wife
as chief wife was recogr.ised and this is borne out by chief
Msv','akeli

,
who himself states that the chiefs of some of these

tribes do exercise that privilege.

It nov; becomes necessary to look
into the .iiore recent history of uhis tribe to determine to
'whau extent., if any, their origiiial practice in this
connection has become abrogated due to non-usage or by
reason of tneir absorbtion into the Pondo nation.

As fa.r as can be gathered from the
evidence, Mpikwa

,,
although not a son of a first wife, v/as

only a regent and not a chief-. Since MpikV'.'a’s time four
generations have arisen and it is not until the present
one came into existence that the question has arisen in a
ccncrexe form for, as already stated, the Defendant had
a.dxTi:'. tted the nomine tier of Mantola as chief wife and the
payment of her dovn:*y bv the tribe.

It, "b: common cause that all occurrences
in connection with the n^rriage and succession in relation
to the heads of this tr Loe ha.ve been reported to the
chief or chief regent of Eastern Pondoland, and in this
respect the attitude adopted ha.s been that of a. sub- tribe
of a. paramount chief.

It /
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It seems clear that the right of
ncm:nation by this tribe, if ever it existec, has fallen
into disuse and that the trite is and has been an integral
part of the Pondo nation for some eighty years. Mbalwa

,
the

father of the two contestants, in a dispute with Umhlekv/a.,
took up the attitude that such a rie_,'ht did not exist.

The reason for the nomination of Poto's
mother was orobably due to he'* being oi‘ chief rank in her
own right. Then there are the illuminating minutes of the
meeting before the liative Commissioner in regard to the
nomination of a successor ix> the late headman Mbalwa.

At tne first meeting on the 9th of
May 1930, there v/ere present uhe chief members of Mbalv/a 's
family and 70 other men of the tribe. They were then
unanimous that the right of nomination existed and that the
Plaontiff was hair. On the 2Gth Ivovernber 1930, another meeting
v^as held vdien again about 7d members of the tribe attended
including Mhlekwa.

,
Pa.ulosi and Makanzi, uncles of Mbalvja,

and Timothy/' the brother,. These men, although they attended
the first meeting, they at the second v./ere as una.nimous
chat the Defendant was the proper heir,

prom this it ¥/ill be ssen nhat the
members and leaders of the trj.be are themselves dubious on
the Doint or otherwise do 'UiVt know whether this custom and
privilege obtains- They are divided on the point and ma.ny

of ahem, including ahe leading; men, of the tribe, have
expressed contrary opinions

,

On the facts as disclosec, tnis Court
has coi;;e to the conclusion that w^ha.aever the origin of this
iribe may have been, it is and has been for the besa part of
a century an integral portion of the Pondo people and have
followed Pondo cusioms; tha.t its members are unable to state
with precision what the custom is on this point and that
the right of nomina.imng a chief v/ife bo.s arisen only recently.

P'or these reasons the appeal is
d X sm 1 s s e d wi ah costs.

NO. 14.

7ER3U3 JTJBPLE (i 34 0R3.

LU5IAISIKI. ,1.4th Sept., 1 p31.,

del (,)re .0 ,h < PsllK .il u ,,B .M .Will IP IALO cv: ,B0,i.3V,

Members of the Native Appea.l Court (.Cape and 0 .i*' .G ..Div j sion )

.

DuP.GES: INhDE!;^UANCY OF:
INJbPiEb. EAC^I CAST TO 3.3

i».-i i'xVFj .;‘_0.b:K T pH /iC.l

A3GFS3AENT OF DAIAvGES

,

'.SCAdlM' - GSR TONS BODILY
DEALT \IIT\ ON ITS MERITS -

Q-' 1911, NO UNIVERSAL GUIDE IN

.ppeal from ahe Goixct uf Pa vive Commissioner ; TP-^iViNKULU ) .

The .h.ppeliarit(Pjaint,iff ) sued the

Respondents /
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Respondents jointly a.i'id severally for £200 as and for
daiiiciges susta.ined as the result of being assaulted by the
Defendants 0 The Respondents made a tender of £25 but the
MagisLrate av/arded £50, and against this an apoeal has been

• lodged on the ground of inadequacy.

The Respondents were convicted in the
llagist'"a te ' s Gour c on a charge of assaulting the Plaintiff
and v/ere each sentenced to pay a fr-ne of £4. In his reasons
for judgment the Magistrate states that he found - and this
Court on the evidence agrees - that the assault had been
unprovoked.

The record discloses

la That the Plaintiff is a man in the prime of life.
2. That his life has been shortened by 15 years.
3. That he v/as in hospital for two months and suffered and

is still suffering pain i

4. ?le V.J3S wounded over the right eye through vdiich would the
brain could be seen pulsating.
Re had tne left eye*-brow split open,

c . He had the roof of his nose smashed.
7, he had his lower jaw smashed in three places.
8. he had his lips buz’st.
t. he had his ri^nt tnumb fractured.

10.. He had four of his lower central incisors removed,
together with a large piece of the lov/er jaw bone.

11c ]Te had to have his jaw 'wired' so as to bring the
fragments into juxta pos tion.(On this point the District
ourgeon states:- "The danger of a 'v/ired jaw' is that one
"of the fragments may die and set up scepticimea. ")

.

lit his jaw: is useless for ma.sticating.
13. he is wholly confined to liquid diet for the rest of

his life as there is no strength in the jav: and his
jaws can only open to the extent of a quarter of a.n inch.

14o he w'ill suffer, according to tne District Surgeon, great
pa.in

.

15. He is in such a condition that he cannot be recommended
as a proponent for insurance.

16, he is quite precluded from proceeding to the Mines, to
which labour centre he nas been in the habit of going.

1-7, he has been permanently disfigured.
18 o he is not able to do ploughing for more than a couple

of hours daily.

19. His disbursew.ents in medical fees and ambulance charges
amount to £18,

Various cases have been cited to show
’.'hat tne mecosure of damages should be in the present one.
7.11 these differ in character and circumstance and, while
uhey may serve to a, certain extent a.s a guide each case, as
it arises, must be dealt with on its merits.

In questions of darna.ges arising out
wf assaults, this Court will not interfere in cases unless
av^ards made are extravaga.nt

,
unreasonable, inadequa.te or

violate any principle of la.vm Neither does this Court
subscribe to the contention that in arriving at the measure
of damages to be a.warded in assa.ult ca.ses

,
it should in all

•instances be guided by the scale of awards made under the
Native Labour Agents Act. of 1911.

Having
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Having regard to all the circumstances
of this case the Court is of opinion that the Plaintiff is
entitleci to a greater measure of damages than has been
awarded in the Court below. The appea.l is allowed with
costs and the judgment in the Court belov/ altered to one
"for Plaintiff for fl‘CO and costs of suit, the one
paying the other to be absolved,"

- 0 -

HO. C5

MACALA BUHGAHE VS . POLOZA MONGWADI

.

A., T. A.-PJ ^Sth September, 1031.

Before R . D . H . B/gR RY . PRES J'DENT
Members of the Native Appeal

:F.N.DORAN & V; . H . P . FREEIvlANTLE
CourtC^'ape d 0.?. S.Division)

NATIVE CUSTOM ~ HLANGV^NI B(>WRY: 24 HORNED CATTLE,
AND 1 MdOBO BEAST, RECOGNITION OF -

2 HORSES

>, Appeal from the Court of Native Goramissioner iMATATIELE)

The Appellant, the Plaintiff in the
Court below

,
sueo tiie ^'^espondent (Refendant ) for the payment

of IS cattle or their va.lue 15 each a.nd alleged that the
Defendant married his (Pla j ntiff ' s ) daughter Ncimezi,
promising and agreeing to pay dowry under Hlangwini custom,
26 head of cattle and one horse, a.nd paying 8 head of
catole and one horse on account thereof, leaving a balance
of J.S head of cattle still due to Plaintiff, Further that
Defendant's wife was with Plaintiff and what she has been
at all relevant times tendered uo Defendant and is again
uendered to Defendant but he refuses to have her.

Tne Deiendant's plea is as follow's:-

1. A promise to pay dov\T*y under Hla,ngv/ini custom, if made,
(which in tnis case is denied), cannot be sued upon
inasmuch as tnere is no such thing as a recognised Hlangwini
dowry.
2, Furthermore, Defendant returned one woman on the grounds
of her having been found twice committing adultery and is
prepa.red to allow plaintiff to retain the dowry he has
already oaid, which he says is 10 cattle, 1 horse and
1 ir.LjObo oeast, as set out in a letter addressed by Defendant's
a.ttorney to Plaintiff's attorney or the 22nd August 1929.

In liis replication the Plaintiff denies
paragraoh 1 oi‘ the plea as also the allegation that
Defendant returned the women on the gi'ound of her having
been found twice coniijitoing adultery and states that in
any case, it is i.ot a sufficient ground to enable Defendant
to avoid liability for the balance of dowry. Judgment wa.s

given for Defendant as prayed and on the matter coming
before this Court on appeal, it was ordered that, as the
main point at i. sue is v;hether the amount of dowry to be paid
in respect of an Hlangv7ini customary union is recognised by
practice and usage at a particular number of stock that the
record be returned for expert evidence on the point to

be . . . ./
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.

be recorded ana tliereafter for toe case to be returned
for disposal.

Tiie expert evidence now submitted
consists of expressions of opinion by Jllabati. who describes
nimself as a chiei' of the Hlcngwiiiis of Malenge location,
Umz imkuln

,
and .iordeca i Baleni v;no states that he is the

head of the Hlangwini tribe in liatatiele. Both t'iiese men,
vhio are apparently of high rank in tne tribe, state definitely
that according to lilangv/ini custom dowry is fixed at 24
horned cattle, 2 horses and 1 mqobo beast, and that if a
husband does not pay tiie full dowry then the fa.ther of the
girl sues for tne balance and further, that the system of
teleka is not practised, ho evidence to the contrary was
led at tl:e further nearing oi' tiie case.

In the case of Idatshana vs, ho.ju and
...ifanonina .A. B. 1 ,p. 140 ,

the Court held that dov/ry is not
fixed by hlangwini custom and this ruling v/as followed
in tne case of holiya Zandile vs. homzwembe

,
h.A.C.3 p.79, .

In these cases tnere is nothing to indicate whether the
decision was based on expert opinion or otherv/ise, but
this Court considers that in the light of the authoritative
exposition of the custom given by the tvjo c’niefs, who v;ere
specially selec‘..ed for the purpose^ the number of dovnry
to be paid must be regarded as fixed by practice of the
tribe at 24 cattle, 2 horses and 1 mciobo beast.

fhe points arising from the somewhat
involved and argumerita tive grounds of appeal and to be
decided are:-
{,!) . '..'liemher the parties are bound by a fixed dowry.
^2). I'hether in view/ of the fact that the Defendant rejected

his w/ife he is no longer liable for the balance oif the
do\wry due.

hs regards no . 1 ,
this Court accepts the

expert evidence wnicn is to tne ef:'eot that according to
Klangwini custom the number o. dov/ry is fixed and that on
uhot ground the Plaintiff is entitled to succeed.

As w'Ggards no. 2, wnile it is true that
a marriage can be dissolved by the rejection of a woman by
her iiusband, in tiwis case the motive is obviously to avoid
the ua;'.'Tnent of the balance of ti/e dowry and not the fact
tha/G the woman is alleged to have committed adultery. The
laGter in imself, is ordinarily not a ground for dissolving
a customary union by either spouse, the injured husband
having another remedy at law.

This Court is therefore, of opinion that
the a pee 8.1 must be allowed v/itii costs and the Judgment of the
court oelow. altered to "Judgment for plaintiff as prayed
"\with costs of suit".

KO

.

iViWilXA COBOKanh/i Vide t.i/iCKoOh i'.IZ^.LIKAZI

,

P Jf. _A . PP. Beptembor 19th, 1931.

Before . P . D .
’ h igBIDBIvT .?.N.DORM ft W.H.P. FUSSMAifiLli;

.

members oi' the Native Aopeal Gourt(Cape A O.F. 3. Division)

.

MARRIAGE. . . ./
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:.;A,4:,I/'4d 33'-" O’P CIVIL dJTh>'> - LIVO^CK OI'I GROUT®
OF TiUSiPiPL'G AD'JLi‘ji)RY. ’mCPAKU DEBARRED VflOM CLAIMING
RE'i'URi: CF DOV®YFFIE DIGGOLUTION OF TVS UNION NOT BEING
TATAaIOGNT to rejection on TlEi PART OF T3IE WIFE. DOWRY,
PARENT OR GUAR.DTAN ENTI'ILED TO HOLD A SECOND DO'^R^ FOR
DIVORCED WIFE 5 IF UlISRAND 13 THE GUILTY PARTY.

(Appeal from the Court of Native Comnissioner : MOUNT FP.ERE)

The facts as disclosed in the pleadings are
common cause and no evidence has been led.

The Plaintiff (Respondent, sued the Defendant
(ii.ppeliant; for certain stock or their value and in his summons
states that ne •married the Defendant’s sister Maggie, by
v^iiristian rites and paid the ^^tock in quest .on plus £1 - 10 - 0,
as dov/ry, that she divorcea Plaintiff and the Defendant
having received a, second ddv/ry for her from one Joseph
Rayibana

j
he (Plaintiff) is entitled to the return of the

dcviry he pa.id for the girl Maggie.

In riis plea the Defendant a.dnii ts the fore-
going facts but Contends that ina.smuch a.s the Plaintiff's wife
obtained a divorce from the .Plaintiff in the Native Divorce
Court on the grounds of Plaintiff's adultery witli one Ellen
Zweni

,
the .Plaintiff so misconducted himself as to render

it impossible for his v-ife to .i ive v'itTi him and thereby
cio. in fact reject her, in consequence of vhiich rejection
tne Plaintiff hac forfeited his rigjit to the restoration
of the dovn-y he oaicD

The plaintiff has admitted tliat his wife
obtained a divorce as stated.

The Assistant Na.tive Commissioner gave
judgment for the Plaintiff as prayed vm’.th costs and states
in his reasons that in arriving at his decision he was guided
by the rulings of tlie Apueal Court bearing on this case namely

(1). That where the (juestion of dowry arises in a civil marriage
it shall be decided according to Native custom,

(, E), That no person may hold two dowrjes for one woman,

(E }

e

That adultery in itself, according to Native custom, is
not suiiicient cause for one to forfeit oov^ry.

The appeal against this judgment is on': •

one follovmng grounds :

-

1. Thao tiie judgment of the Assistant Native Commissioner is
wrong in law,

E. That the Respondent brought about a dissolution of his
marriage by his owti guilty conduct and he has therefore,
forfeited a.ll claim to the restoration of any dow'ry
oaid by him.

Vfnilo this Coori, is genera.lly in agreement
aJ. th the broad principles enumerated by the Assistant Native
Jommissioaer in his reasons for judg-ient

,
it is of opinion

ihat he has not appreciated all the implies,tions of this

particular /
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particular case in all its bearings. In the case of G.Gomani
vs. D.Baciwa, (3.N.A.G.p.71 j ,

the question was fully gone into.
There the Plaintiff

,
the husband, sued for the return of the

dovny paid by him to the father of his. v;ife to whom he was
married according to Christian rites and from whom he was
divorced on tne ground of her adultery.

An exception was taken to the summons in that
it disclosed no cause of action inasmuch as the dowry was
paid under Native law and custom and that adultery on the part
of a. vdfe does not entail the return of dowry. The Magistrate
upheld the exception but on appeal his ruling was reversed, the
Court holding that even if her conduct would not under Native
law and custom entitle tne husband to the return of the dowry,
it would be repugnant to justice and equity to say that a woman
and her father, who was a party to the contract, should be
allowed to benefit by tne woman's misconduct.

The case of Welton Sicence vs. Mlanduli Lupindo,
(3.N.A.C.p.l64) , is similar to the one now before the Court, the
only difference being that in the former tiie husband after
entering into a Christian marriage, contracted a union v/ith
another woman according to custom. An exception was taken that
the sim'mions disclosed no cause of action inasmuch as dowry i s not

when a marriage is dissoxye_d on the .^ground of adulter.
0i'\ rdNhjpN_gip..P4^^ I’he except! n was upheld by
trie Native Appeal Court. In the case of Mnukwa vs. Mkohlwa

,

(V- N.A.C.p.55; it was stated in the course of judgment tha.t
‘’the mere fact that ids wife divorced him does not in the opinion
of this Court entitle the Plaintiff to claim a refund of the
dowry paid*'.

Again in the case of Hebe vs. Mdinelwa Mba
i.lC .E.H, C',6)

,
it was laid dov/n that where a Plaintiff paid

lobola to Defendant on becoming engaged to his daughter and
the marriage by Christian rites was delayed for some time 5 and
during tiiis time the Plaintiff had intercourse with anothe^r
woman, and on account of his misconduct Defendant's daughter
refused to marry him, the Plainti'^'f demanded the return of
the lobola, that as the marriage w'as broken off ov/ing to
i:m.a intiff ' s misconduct, the Defendant was entitled to retain
the dowry. Following this case in the judgment of Lupusi
vs. Ilakalima, the President stated that "misconduct on the
part of the girl is always sufficient ground for the man
to break the engagement and recover the cattle paid on
account of dowry. It is only just that the converse should
apply.

Going further back to the Report of the
Native ..ffairs Commission of 1883 (page 30) the whole basis
Ox tne payment ' dowry is reviewed and the Commission
reports

,

"If tne wife wrongly leaves the husband the cov^ry must be
•'returned; while upon proof of the husliandhs misconduct,
‘|which ^esds to desertion, the ikazi or its equivalent may,
•‘wholly or in part, be ordered to be retained by the fatlier".

i'v'ow as stated by the Assistant Native
Coiiifnissioner in his reasons, adultery in itself, according
oo Native custom, is not a, sufficient cause for one to forfeit
dowry paid.

This /
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This expression of opinion is consistent
with Native la.w where a customary union only has been entered
into, but in the present case the parties, by mutual consent,

agreed to and entered into a. marriage by Christian rites, thus
importing into their union certain principles which are absent
in the case of a marriage by Native custom. The main difference
so far as it concerns this case, is that whereas infidelity
on the part of one of the spouses is ordinarily no ground for
a dissolution of a marriage by Native custom, the converse
holds in the case of a marriage by Christian rites.

As previously pointed out, this Court has
already decided that the return of dowry is claimable in

the case of a dissolution of a Christian marriage arising
out of tne misconduct of the v^ife and logically the converse
must also hold good in the case now before • the Court in which
the marriage was dissolved owing to, the infidelity of the
Pla.intiff

,

For these reasons and in the light of the
authorities quoted this Court is of opinion that in the
circumstances tae Plaintiff’ is not entitled to the return of
the dov-ry claimed.

The apoeal is allov;ed and the judgment in the
!ourt below altered to one for Defendant with costs.

0 -

NOc 27.

STANFORD NTLANGANO VS. NOCIZSLA NTLANGANO

.

BUTTSRWORTH; 29th SEPTEMBER, 1931.

Before R. D.H.B/lRRY. PRESIDENT El. E.F. WHITE & E.F.G.MQNSCHEID,
Members of the Naoive Aopeal Gourt(Cape E O.F. S. Division)

.

NATIVE CUSTOM SUCCESSION - APPORTIONMENT OF SONS SON
OF QADI HOUSE rlEIR IN GREAT HOUSE, OUSTING SON /iLLOTTSD
FROM RIGHT HAND HOUSE.

(Appeal from the Court of Native Commissioner ;IDUT'HVA)

.

The Plaintiff (Aespondent) sued the Defendant
(Appellant; for the restoration of certain stock, title deed,
dipoing books and for an order of ejectment of the Defendant.

It appears that the Plaintiff is the widov/
of the qadi house of the late Ntlangano, who had three w'ives,
viz;- the great, the right hand and the qadi house wives. In
the great house there v/as one son named Ma.qa.nda

,
who died

without issue. In the right hand house there v/ere three sons,
the eldest being the Defendant and the second a boy named
Ma.yezweni

.

' In the qadi house is a minor son v;ho the
Plaintiff maintains is the heir to the gT=^at and qadi houses,
whereas x.he Defendant contends that, as Cl-ie younger brother,
Ma.yezweni, was all' tted to the great hc^use as a younger

brother. . . ./
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brother of I'vlaqa.-' ea .) he is the he; ir and not the son of the qadi
house

.

The Plaintiff in her replication denies that
Mayezv-eni was allotted to the great house and no evidence has
been led on the pointo By consent of the parties the Court
belov'; on being moved to give a ruling on the point as to
whether the Defendant can succeed even if it is proved that
kayezweni vnas apportioned as the younger brother to Maqanda,

,

decided in the negative, basing its decision upon the opinion
exoressed by the ilativo -i^ssewssors ii. the case of Sidingana,
r'a y i vs , Dw e z a Pa y 1 j

( 3 . , A , C
. p . 371 )

,

It is well recognised custom that in the
absence of an he.ir in a g^-^eat house the eldest son of the
qodi to tiie great house succeeds. In this case Mayezweni

,

the younger son of the right hand house, v/ho was allotted
to the great house merely as a ,,'oungcr brother to Maqanda,
the son of the great house, is aged about 15 years, and the
m.inor son of the qadi is very much younger, so that the
a.oportioninent of Mayezvjeni was made nrobably before the
former's birth or even as suggested in the pleadings, before
Mtlangano married his qadi v/ife.

The decision f’uoted by the Native Commissioner
in his reasons is emphatic arxi it is tnere unequivocally laid
dev/n tnat under cun, tom the aniDortioruient of brothers the
younger brother a ''portioned to an elder brother does not
oust the lavhul heir.

in the case of
This decision is consistent

Ngv;ebi f-ito vs. Ntlungu Zlto

,

with that given
(4.N.A ,C ,p . 135)

.

Tiio case having been put to
assessors, they state that the proper person
late Ntlangano in his great house is uhe son

the Na tive
to succeed the
of his cjadi house.

This expresion of opinion is in accord with
Trevious decisions of the Court,

The anneal is disraiosed with costs.

- 0 -
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'AFl.ljcjivI XxUvii, VS. Kv'v'EPETSHE TSI.'. JISA.

BUTTEHh'ORTji; 30th SEPTEMBER; 1931,

Before R .D.H.nlRRY.PRESI ENT: B ,E ,F

,

WHITE d F , C . TROLL IP ,

menioers of the Native Appea.l Court(Cane A 0 -P.S .Division )

.

/:0UT
D/uvAOES - REMOTENESS OF. ATTAC^Lv.ENT V/IT'BPROCESS OF COURT
AND ON l^-RONGFUL PREMISES,

(Aupeal from the Court of Native Commiss ioner rWILLOV/VALE)

The Appellan.-" (Defendant in the Court below')
sued the Respondent (Plaintiff ) for the sum of £5 as damages

for /
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lor_tae jx-onjful dispossession oP certain three cattle foerioo oi seventeen days.
or a

plea amounts to
tiiat tne first the hefendant ever hea
claim was when he received a demand.
Plaintiff for x3 - 16 - 9 ;

and
has heen noted on tne grounds

(-J-1 hefendant merely points
liable for spoliation.

^ ^ -“hn 0 Gh',: SiiiounX/ o C‘,'''map'’es aV'^S”
is cxce.-sive even ii n;-; v^'ere liabl
native nOiKXxi.^ sioner e-.u’ed in awardidemy Plainei.f's railway fare from
coirsgos Wore too remote

,

a denial and an a.llegation
rd of the Plaintiff's
Judgment was given for

aga'^nst this order a.n apueal

d out the stock he is

dec against defendant
a for same; and that the
ng tne sum of £2 -10/-.
Gape Town, as such

Uoq iroiji the evidence onau the rla intiff
nis i;iother and sis her livf. with

tip subj,.ct 01 tue actio;- «,-Gre left at
o.v o,;.,- rlainoiii v.-;,e.c i,o we.ct to v,>or'- at -Capo tov-n.baring ..is absence

the Dei'eridant.
th(3Se cat'clo v-ooc -eised., it is alleged oy

Tne Plaintiff's sister i tile v/idov-^ of one xhweta
nro trier , i'twaku iiad incurred a, debt

; V,.
^ iJincemann and is stated to have

lorms one of thoseo-;tZo0 .^^uc wioness Gioi states tnat he stood s-ciu-itv fo- tho
i-nat when oayment was demanded from hii/he ^n^trrr-.wuesteu oaymenr from tne befendantOieir to mtwaku ard^?hrpcferioant referred hiio to gtwaku ' s widow.

' ^ ^

-rh..+ t ,.,qo r-:-’-
a.-tempted by tne befence to establishjuoo It wa.. ^101 vwio .seized tiic cattle but it is obvious tooa.s i.ourt uiat tne bcfendnnt assumed his liability in

^vas
seizure and even after the debt

of of- n-on"
Gnooavouring to deprive the ov/nerby apo^ying to the bitping foreman to have

...o u-ansxcrreo to tiie name of one Podu at whose kraalune cattxc v/cre loft after two seizure.

of f- cattle really belonged to the esta.te1 L.r-., ^-a ..... ivv-et-a It is remarkable that they were in the
The sLzure "ofunder

cattle for a paltry debt of 6/9,
T

‘ ^r.:
; i-c.fel cnsiole ana txie attempt on the part of theDefenoan. to navo tnem removec irom tho name of the Plaintiffin .ue oioping registers, aft^-r che debt had been liquidated,

bef-ndant%i°p^
suspicion that it was the indention of tne

ofid 'td
:>hc owner of his property. Gidi had been

y^sd^ seized tile cattle it is unlikely tliat^
-- j.n^ o.-.en laio, ne would not have restored tiiem.

'

The seizu
Che Plaintiff's mother who

ov.y.,p3,a a l
on tn. ocy of tiic .seizi'.re Bhe

1-,
h-ood::ion to report the occurrence but finding.

oh-:h’'’®;tb''“® t'’ tbc Dipoinr fore.-.rn end tlie
"

e, c!" ter wnicii sno telegraphed tne iniorra.ation to p].aintiff

e Vvos not made witii the consent of
was presumably the person in c heargo

cepr'.i.va tion by wefondant of tir
pos.aession, v.as not justifi-.d.

iho Lou ’t^is tuerefore, of oninion tliat
cat.tie in the Plaintiff's

tho

Tnei’e /
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Thex^a remains the Question of the r-'- u:it
of the award. The Plaintiff claimed the 'sum of £6 and the
Court belov; a.;r/cirded £3-16-1) after as?e=!sing the value of the
milk lost to the inmates of Plaintiff's kraal for 17 days at
£1-5-6) cost of telegram recalling the Plaintiff 1/3, and
Plaintiff'S railv\:ay fare from Cane Tov;n, v/hich v/as nut dovm at
£ 2 -10/-.

It is clear from the particulars of the
summons that the damages cla.imed rests on the deoriva.tion of
trie ixmnates of Plaintiff's kraal of the milk of one of the
cattle forming the subject of the case and while the measure of
damages awarded in the CLurt belov' in respect of uhis item has
not been arith.ie tic ally proved, yet in the neculia.r circum-
stances surrounding this case and follcy/ing’ the judgment in the
case of Chiat vs. Oldham & Jankelovdtz

,
1317 C.p.D. p. 575,

this Court is of opinion that proof of tiie item should not be
too closely scx^’utiniseo

,

The ijeiendant's conduct has throun;h-out
been high-han-i...,: and unjustfiable and, in any case, the
measure of damages under tnis particular item can not be
regarded as excessive.

As to the item of £2-10/- and 1/3, tne
Court considers these to be too remote from the cause of action
Lo warrant their inclusion in the awaid. The items were not
foresnadowed in the summons nor v/sre they conoemulated in tne
original demand for £2 sent to the Uefendant,

To o;uote A'*om hatlian's Common Law of
Couth Africa, Y-. 1-. 3, a. 1575;--

''The general rule, then, is tnat the damages must not be
too remote, that is to say, they must be natural,
r ea.s -nable 0 probable, and proximate result of the wrong-
ful aetc”

It can not be maintained tiiat these 'iver
are covered by thi-s definition,

Mcreov jr
,

the plaintiff had been at iWor:
in Cape Tewn for ten m/unths and his i-eturn to his 'nome at 'a,

time proDably sooner than would otherwise hove been the cas'e
jid not increase his ti'avelling expenses - especially as UVere
is nothing v-n hie record to show uiat he intended or was bojund
to return to Caae Tovvn to comole te any contract bindin * uuon
himaelf.,

'
• u

Before this Court it was contended 'iua.t
its wide povv'evi oC review siiould be eKercised in respe.:t of tls
refusal of the wa.tive Cominivss loner to allow the ueforidant t|o
lead evidence of ow'nershiu aftei* having oermittod the x'la.iT4iif:
to CO so.

The plea set up no defence of owner .f:nip
Che defendant merely denying that he ever oos'- essed hinisGl?^. of
any cattle belonging co or in the oosscs ion of tlic rlaint^'-ff
and an allegation that the first he evwr heard v;.f Pt ntif f ' s
clairri \n€.s v;hen he received a demand.

In th'^Sc: c tr n '^-'

3

tMs Court " i. not
prepared, under its rowers f review, to set aside the
oroceedingv in the .^our t below.

'The appeal is
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The appeal is allowed v;ith costs and
the judgment of the Court below altered to one for Plaintiff
for £1-5-6, with costs of suit.

- 0 -
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KINCV/ILLIAMSTOV/il: 20th October, 1931.

Before R .U.TI .BAIbRY : PRESIDENT & JUTERKEL & V/ ,M. BARTLEY:
ivlernbers of the Native Appeal Court (Cape & 0 . F. S .Division)

.

NATIVE CUSTOM (CI3KEI) -SEDUCTION FCLLOVffiD BY PREGNANCY -

DAMAGES FOR IN THE ABSENCE OF SPECIAL CIRClIiSTANCES -

FIVE ^lEAD OF CARILE BUT MAY VARY ACCORDING TO CIRCUMSTANCES.

(Appeal (test) from the Court of Native C .[nmissioner -

KINGWILLIAIiSTOWN )

In this case the Plaintiff
(Aooellant) sued the Defendant (^"'espondent) for 5 head of
cattle as and for damages for the seduction and pregnancy
of his ward, one Mary Jane Tsctsi. The A.dditional Native
Commissioner gave judgment for Plaintiff for 3 head of
cattle or their value £15 and c. sts of suit, and against
this award an appeal has been lodged on the ground that it
is bad in law and not in accordance v/itli Native custom as
laid down by the Native A.ppea.1 Court ,Kingwilliamstov/n

,
in

that the Additional Native Commissioner gave judgnent for
only three head instead ol' five, v/hich had been claimed, the
action being one of seduction followed by pregnancy.

In his reasons for judgment the
ridditional Native Commissioner states that though not
unmindful of the judgment cf the Native Appeal Court in the
case of Solomon vs. Faba, it is submitted that ’-ver a
period of 53 years during which the special Native Court
of Taina.cha has functioned, its awards in cases of this nature
have been ny'.ina.lly 3 head of cattle and that therefore, this
has nov; been crystallized into sound Native law, in so far
as this area is concerned.

Since the establishment of this
Court in 1929, with jurisdiction over the whole of tiie
Cape Province, it apaears the only case of this character
that has come for decision from the Ciskdi area is that
of Jr..mes Solomon vs. Kolisile Faba and to v/hich both
the Appellant and the Nativ^ Commissioner have referred.

In that case, vJiich was an appeal
from the judgment of the Native Corrmiiss ioner at Grahamstown,
the Plaintiff alleged that the Defendant had paid 3 cattle^,
valued at £7- 10/-, on account of damage- but a. further
sum cf £12--10/- was claimed ,r damages plus £4-10/- for
lying-in-expenses

.

'Tne NotivB Commissioner gave
judgaent in that case for Defendant v/ith costs and in his
reasons stated that the one witness produc-?d by plaintiff
to give evidence on the point could give no information as
to wnat tile custom was under the circumstances in which

the ,..../
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the Plaintiff's daughter was placed, she being a woman of
loose charact'- r.

The appeal v/as noted on the ground
that the Assistant Native Commissioner should have awarded
the customary damages for seduction and that at least 6
cattle or their value are payable as damages for the seduc-
tion of a minor daughter irrespective of any possible alleged
subsequent seduction or seductions of the minor daughter
by the Respondent or oth^r parties.

In the course of its judgment
on appeal the Court stated

"Although the claim in the sunimons is for money including
"disbursements for lying-in expenses, it seems clear both
"from the evidence and from the grounds of appeal that the
"action is based on Native custom and that being so, Native
"law must be applied ... There appears to be a diversity
"of practice in the various districts of the Ciskei in
"regard to the number of cattle claimable in cases of seduc-
"ti'^n followed by pregna,ncy. This Court is of opinion that
"it is desirable to bring these differing practices into
"line and to lay down what damages should ordinarily be
"awarded.
"In the Transkeian Territories where Native law has been
"preserved it is customary to allow 5 head of cattle or
"their value ati£5 each in such cases and, whilst not
"wishing to interfere with the discretion of Courts of
"Native Com'.iissioncrs in assessing damages when very
"special circumstances are present, this Court is of
"opinion that an av/ard of 5 head of cattle is reasonable.

"In the present case there is nothing to show that when the
"Plaintiff's daugnter was rendered pregnant by tlie Defendant
"she was not a virgin and the fact that she ,has since had
" a child by another man should not, therefore, affect the
‘'amount of damages claimable for her defloration bj^ Defendant

The appeal was allowed and the
judgment of the Native Commissioner altered tp one of
absolution from the instance with costs.

Neither in this nor in the Native
Commissioner's Court was the opinion of Native Assessors
consulted and as the judgment in the case of Solomon vs.
Faba was inconclusive and merely laid down that in the
opinion -f this Court ^s.n award of 5 cattle v/ould ordinarily
be reasonabl.e without fettering the discretion of the Courts
in cases where special circums ta.nces occur.

following Native Assessors :-

1. Chief George Songo
2 . Vv il 1 iam Mtoba

,

3. Albert Kwetshp.,
4. Mbovane Mabandla,
6. Ben Balala

,

point at issue is put to the

Kama, from Middlcdrift;
from Kingwilliamstown

;

from Keiskamahoek
from Victoria East and
from Peddie.

Chief George Songo Kama states:

-

"We Xosa say that the damages go according to
tribes. We demand damages and the offending party
pays. -According to custom the Plaintiff is asked how
vexed he is and he will say he wants so much. According
to Xosa cuffitmi the number is not fixed.

"The /
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"The commoners oa.y "Ta
,
we dema.nd this number."

The niamber is according to what one desires. It is l>'..ce

dowry . nd there is no fixed number
,
but the Naeive Courts

deeide tne niarnbcrs. It makes no difference whether a.

Xosa claiitis from a I'ingo or a Fingo from a. Xosa. The Nkundl
a.lways gives whai. is a.skcd for.

"If a. Man asks-, for 2C head he will be given 20
head

j
but eacri case ha.s its own number.

"It iv. to our greatest surprise that tiir.cG hea.d

have been awarded by tae Native Conniissioners . There is

no euston as to tJiv ainount to be paid. A Native will say
"I want lu iiead"j and the Defendant is asked to reply
and lie v/ill say: "I have n-'t that number and I pray."

"We give 8-^ 7 or o and that is a.s far a.s vjc can go
We decide a.cc-^rding to ta- capacity of the Defendant to
pay. This has nothing t“ do with dowry.

"v/here the Defendant denies the seduction and the
Native G'.jurt finds that he has been guilty, t''.cy O’ward
the amount Qci,::andcd. . I liave heard tlie Na tive
making awards. It is a, long' tine since we have hall

such cases bwca.uso eeo-oi.e run to tne Magistrates. The
last cas^ tried by Natives v;as in the time of William
ohaw Kama. N-.wv peo';lc just come to the Magistrate and
pay 3 head, wnich is a disgraceful thing.

"In later days I have not presided at Native
C'urts. Chief Ngangciizwe presides over the Ncotive Court,
but I cannot say if ho ha.s tried such cases."

v(lLiL]:A X __ VTUiiA states:-

"Wo o-is all in agr eement and it o'akes rioe

diffcr-.ncv. whether w.. ar^. Fingoes jv Xosas. I was
b.-rn here, I am on aid nan. The practice of awa.rding
•3 cattle lias b..:..n l"'id dovm by Durepeans and that has
grievv^d us. Once a girl has b..cn damaged she has no
v-lue for dowry purposes. This is our custom and
OL'tains in all districts and among Fingoes. The
Natives of Lady Frere com>. under th.., same rule, wc
N tivns h'^vc nev;..r fiXwd number of cattle as., damages
for '.'ur girls".

states

"The Attorneys have come and upset the matter.
The Basutos a.rc separata fr ni us. V/c have no Nkundlas
in this District".

In tne case of ool onion vs. t’aba
this Court inoicat'jd that awards of b head of cattle would
•'rd'i nar ily be rca.sonablv. in coses of this cha.rart..r but it
also made it abundantly clear that it had no desire to
interfere vdth tin. discretion of Native Commissioner^ ‘ Courts.

Tnis dictum is not deocarted from
a.nd is not in ertire conflict with the statement of the
Na tivc

_

Assessors who however, go further and static in effect
that 'thv; injured parent' can clbili v/haf he want.s a.nd that
cases are dealt v/ith v^n their merits.

This opinion is a direct

contiva diction. . . . /
'
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contradiction of whet the Acldi ti nal Native t'ominissioncr

has stated is understood by Natives tc.' be Native custom
on tnis point. He arriv^^s at this c.jnclusion from the
fact that a. purely local Court with no judicial status has
over <a long period of years been in the habit of av/arding
3 cattle.

The j'foditional Native Commissioner
in his reas.-ns alsP states that his exposition of custom
is borne c^ut by the opinion of the Native Assessors a.t a recent
session of trie Appeal Court. A reference to that record
shows not only that the case was one of seduction unaccompanied
by pregnancy but that the Native Assessors apparently gave
no opinion on points other than the one then bcfo‘:’c the Court.

A perusal of the evjdonco in the
present Crose discloses no special circumstances, the
defendant is in good employment and in tho light oi the
stated opinion of tee N'tive Assessors it appears to this
Court thet tecrc is no reason to withhold from the
Plaintiff tho measure of d"'mages he has claimed - which
incidently is consistent witli the dictum of this Court in
the case of Soloreon vs. I'V'ba

.

The aepeal is accordingly
allowed r^nd the judgment in the Coui't belov/ altered to
one for Plaintiff for 6 iu.ad of C'^'-ttlc or tneir value £25
and costs of suit.

Mr, J,Henkel dissented to above judgment.
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